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. ,_ ~ .. 
Departments may !:m;•e 
to cut up to 1o·percent 
of next year'sbuugt::C 
Ben Botkiri 
Daily Egyptian . 
SIUC . Chancellor Walter Wendler 
unvr:iled plans !kit ha\.'e been in the mak-
ing for one ye:ir,and reiterated the need 
for the Unn-mitys coUcges and depart-
ments to b=for possible budget ruts at 
the annual fu:ulty meeting Thun.hy. 
Speaking" to faculty members, 
Wendler gave a broad o,-cn'iew of 
Southern at 150, a long-t=n set of goals 
for the Unr.-i:rrity to reach by 2019, the 
year SIUC turns 150 years old. The plans 
include attracting high quality famlty, 
leading in research activities, and 
cn1uncing student rcsoun:cs. . . . 
Additionally. Wen~cr.is also asking 
a:,llcges to~ for·:m?S in .which to mm po~ti?l rutbacl::s tmt_ =r be as. 
high as five to 10 ~t for the fiscal,· 
·ycar"2004.:Statc aid ·to ·smc•wii ·:· · 
rcduc:cil bf S2hnillio11 this;~ and 
Wendler said the state's cum:nt econom-
ic condition doesn't appear ,,:ry promis-
ing. . . . 
Since :additional state funding may be 
cut from the University's budget, 
Wendler said that making preparations is 
necesS3l)\ 
~Mv concern is that we need to have 
a piar{ to :address any shortfalls that 
might anse,• Wendler said · 
Deio.ns and department heads· arc 
looking. for potential areas in '"-hich to 
make the cutbacks and must submit 
plans by Nov. 22. Possible cuts may be 
made by combining majors or cutting 
programs deemed unproductive. 
' James Allen, wlio represents the 
College of Liberal Ans for the Famlty 
Senate, said diffimlty lies in determining 
the aitcrla for where to make cuts and 
,~t programs to keep. B:c said the most 
expensive programs on campus m:iy be 
the ones that are targeted 
. . . . . . . . WILUAM A. RICE - D...._,, EGYFrw, 
A player ~om Greek Originals a~~ks the goal as a defender from United Plc1yers. (in white) tries to prevent him from taking 
a shot on goal during• the first. yound :of the International So~cer Toumarrient Saturday afternoon. The ~6!_li; annual round 
tournament began this weekend and ~m c~mti11,1Je every weekend unti! the champio'!ship game on Oct 27...;:. -. ;.,:: ··~.j 
J:bt;.us-~~ .- . s;:;;;~:!:7n~i~n~·-· 
:f.U*• I. L· c!:;:~;n;:es 
. . J~ :·"•'. · ·. : .;; . · · · on legacy to 26th year 
item to note for all competitors in the six-week 
tow'narnent. . . . 
Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyptian · 
· • . A few members from th~ U.S. Victory team 
W ith c:ro;sed · arms and a tight focus, joined forc:s with the United Playas this year, Ga\ll"a\' Singh carefully observed the prompting competitors like Singh to check out United Playeis, last year's second their competition. 
place terun, defend their goal from the Greek "They play pretty well and seem prepared,~ 
Originals during the 26th annual lntemational Singh said. . _ 
Soccer Tournament's first game Saturday. . . · The Uniti=d Players continued to express .:irga-
Gaurav Singh did not ha\'C to ht at Stehr nizatio;'1 as they dominati:<!,~e first 45~rninu~ 
Field,bythe Wham Bwldirig,forthetoumarnent . half;w1th a score of2-'-1,c_·:. '·:·,.:.. · 
until 2 p:m. Sunday :iftcrnoon for his team's game Past members of the lJ.S: VictOI}', many who 
These two teams, as wc-ll as four other. teams, 
make up Pool A in the tournament. Pool A \\'ill 
play the &.'C teams that ma.la: up Pool B in a 
round robin· tournament C\'CI)' weekend for the 
next four weeks. 
At the end· of this competition, the top four 
teams from each pool which have collected the 
most &.~point allotment for each win, will com-
pete in another round robin. The ,rlnners will 
then mm-c forward to the semi-~ and finally 
a championship competition on {)ct; 27a •' . 
. .Wendler stressed· the need for close 
communication an.d·said he appreciates 
the input he has rccen1ed. 
against The Others. also play for the SIU soca:(club; decided to play 
· . · However, he and two of his teammates from with the United Players ~l_ise of th~ dcdica-
the Indian Student Association team watched the tion to aJmpetc for the Unni:rsity with the club 
Kcith P:ukinson, captain of the. newly formed 
lnternation:il Soccer Stars, also came out to watch 
'the United Play= and Greek Originals compete. 
His mission was not only to measure up the com-
petition, but he and liis co-captain, SIU club soc-
cer player Vince Bofeh, wanted to shaw those 
~s wha! competition theywere up against. 
"It~ not alw.1ys easy because some of 
the issues arc tough·>issues," Wendler 
said. 
first game da-elop along the dC\\j' grass sidelines . organization. . · · · 
Saturday morning. Now consisting of a fc-iv SIU soco:r club team 
. After a close match at the end of the 2001 members, other international students and mends 
tournament, the U.S. Victoxy team defeated the from all co~nies, the Unin:d Pl:iycis welcomed 
United Players. But Singh, a junior in ciw engi- those soccer.enthusiasts and held strong through 
&porter Bm BotJ:in ,an he muhd.at nccring from Calcutta, India, noted · a positn'C ~ e~during game against ~ 1?35t ~ionship · 
· Pazkinson- and other teammates :v,'ll.tched as 
Bofch. pr,:icti~ his tcchniques-:and P.Clformed a 
· See•SOCCE~ page 8 ... b~~@dailyejo'Ptian.com additinn for the United Players and-a si~=t wuuung team, the (;reek Orlginals: ::;,;~..,..-c:.. ·. 
l]niv:ersity s~ches to filfadtninistrativ;}Ost forn~xi:.yeaJ: 
Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
. .· The position entails da-elopment About 50 Cl!ldidates h:n~ applied, committee, said Scott Kais,;, •· her time at SIUC. She said orie· of her 
of budget guidelines, internal finan- giving the Unr.i:rsity a candidate pool WaUicr's spokesman. " .. b~t chal!en.,oes was worlang · on 
cial policies and long-t=n financial tmt the search committee will v.-hit- ~He ,\'ill ha,'C the ~ decision,• .· changes to, the J,J~-cmty's budget 
By early next year, the Unr.-cmty planning for both campuses. The per-, de down to. about eight finalists in a K:uscr · said. "He ,vill have to·. be 'process; ··· ·.' '. · ., · · '. :· . 
pbru to ~e a new employee count- son ,\'ill also serve as the tn:asurcr for couple of weeks, Haller said After extreII!dJ a:,mfurtable witli the pet-:· . , . Besides planning· to .spend extra 
ing the money at SIUC. · • . the SIU Bo:ird ofTrustecs. intemC\ving the finalists in St. Louu, son ·chosen and his or her capabi!i., liiiie 'l_\'ith her. f.uni1y, Hyden said she 
AnSIU search committee is look- •we'.rc looking for. a person,•••:;the committee ,vill again review die · ties.~: · · ·. f-i ·: ~~:ill stayb:JSJ~n:ti=ncnt. . 
ing for 3 nC\v·. vice · president· for preferably with a masrcr·s or Pli.D., remaining candidates. ·• · ·• The appointment is subject to rat- . .. : "1 thjnk die list is probably about 
F'llWlcial and Administrative Affairs an_d wpuld also like to sec someone "Frol!l ~t initial group we hope ific:ation ·. by the . sm, EC!~ . of· ~ feet lo1,1g.';,she.said "I'd like to 
to replace Elaine Hyden, who plans with experience as a chief financi21 .. :o narrow the fi~d again to m:iybe Trustees.,'. . ·.· ..... -•. • ~ ·· : travel and· gari:lcn. and j~t ha.'C a 
to retire on Dec. 31.John Haller Jr., · officer at a UM'Cl'Sity.".Haller said. :three or four, and thesc,\'C,vill invite · Hyrlcn, wh~ has woz:kcd at.tpe life.: ·· ' · · 
chair of the search committee, said he · "But someone who has comparable to visit both campuses," Haller said. Uni=sity for about 2? years, SCT\'M 
hopes to have the position filled in. expaience in the private sector would SIU Pxesidcnt James 'W.ilkcr will iri . various · administrative . posts, ·Rrj>orur Bm &$n ~ hf' muhd aJ 
Jan113lJ'. also be :a viable candidate." . • · be heavily invo1"cihviih. the search ' incluf!ing ~r of-audits; during · . bbo~dail)'Cgyptiaiu:o~ 
Upper Body Pain Relief Management 
Wednesday, October 2, 6:30-8:30 pm 
Student Recreation Center 
' Conierence Room 
This worksliop Is for anyone who has 
upper body pain or knows someone 
who does. The intent of this workshop 
is to help you learn a more natural 
approach to common pain problems of 
the upper body and learn how to help 
yourself to better health. 
Registration: August 5 - October 2 
Registration number: 111339 
Instructor: Sheryl Hinchcliff 
Price: SIUC Student: $10 
SIUC Affiliated: $14 
SRC Member: $10 
Community: $14 
For more info contact at 453-1263. 
DAILY EGYmAN 
NATION ~\L NE\\'S ____ .. 
Motive murky for : ~-- .Y 
Times Square shooter 
NEW YORK - On only his second day ilS an insurance• 
executive at the World Trade Center, John Harrison survived 
the deadliest terrorist attack in the nation's history. 
One year later, Harrison w'1'; at the center of another 
workplace slaus.hter. This time, police say, the one-time Fill 
agent did the kill~. . 
the~~~~~~~ i~~~:~~~~~t;o:;;~ :~~Jrs'li~t-
. ing at his r.ew office in Times Sqoare, where he allegtdly 
used two guns to kill two co-workers and then fired a fotal 
shot into his mouth. remains a mystery to those who knew 
him.· . • 
One collea~e, William Mahon, described Harrison as •a 
very steady-going. unRappable" person, devoted to fighting 
iru:urance traud but quiet about his private life. 
"He had a very calm demeanor all the time.• said 
Mahon, executive director of the National Health Care Anti• 
. Fraud Association in Washington D.C. "He was considered a 
leader in our organization." . . 
A former prosecutor, Jerome Ballarotto, told reporters 
· · his "fine. dear-thinking" frierid "had an appreciation of 
human life." • · 
Messages left at Harrison's home in New Jersey were 
not retumPd, but his family reportedly has said he was 
traumatized by the events of SepL 11, • . · 
Co-workers spoke of unexpected behavior in recent 
weeks, induding leaving_hi~ wi!e ~nd going on a cmh dieL 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
Demolition at compound ending 
RMW.lAH, West Ban!c -Alter nearly three days of demoJ: 
ishing buildings in Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat's com-
~~~S:~:~~~= ~ow:e ~~re~~=ned 
inside the lone building left standin& ; ";. • 
"They are still continuin~eir digging and lx.lldozing. • he 
said. "lhe lsraerrs are still p ·ng with fire." 
A truck canying suppfies m the Israel Defense rorces 
arrived at the compound, but, contrary to lsraefi statements, 
the excavators were stiD at work. 
The items sent by the Israelis included gas, cigarettes and 
batteries, in addition to grains, vegetables, dairy products i"nd 
water. 
Earlier in the day, the \\1iite House reiterated its displea- · 
sure with lsraers actions. 
"lsraefi actions in and around the M~ata [Arafat's com-
1:~~;:;:~J ;;~~!~'feo/~~ ~ saic~t~1~e~1~0- . 
5P?keswoman Jeanie Mamo. -We urge Israel to ::ontinue con-
Sldering the consequences of its actions on progress in reach-
ing the goals." · 
1Severe storm rips .. , ' 
through Indiana, Ohio. 
NEWS 
MONROE CITY, Ind. - Severe thunderstorms and tornadoes 
raked the Midwest on Friday, injuring !>f!Ople at an Ohio festival 
and damaging dozens of homes in lnd'iana. · 
in th~~~,:n~t~i;!eo~!!~~~~rled 
. cond'rtion and eight others were sent to hospitals. · . 
There were many reports of injuries in lri<fiana, but an of 
them were minor, said Alden Taylor, a spokesman for the State 
Emelgency Management~- . . . • . , 
. The storm dumped abouts ,nches of rain in a nearly 100-
mile stretch from vlncennes to ln<fiana~ The Indiana 
National Guard planned to send two helicopters out Saturday 
morning to survey the damage. : . 
Several transmission tOl/l/elS were destroyecl. and about 
80,000 electricity customers were without power. 
"It's been several years since we have had widespread_ dam-
age in the state fike this," T~ said. . . 
Areas of Ohio reported tree fllllbs, power fmes and barns 
knocked down. · · · . 
A tornado witnesses reported seeing near Monroe City, 
about 100 miles southwest of tnd'ianaporis, damaged 12 to 15 
homes and destroyed some of them, said Steve Diller,: director 
of Knox munty emergency management. . 
Weather forecasters issued several tornado wamings rrld.ly, · 
t~':t~reesi:~=::i&~t! ~~~~~a~~ 
home to wait out the storm in the basement with her par-
ents. 
German election undecided 
wa!t~UJJ~~?(;:ii,~~~~~~~££1:l~i;n 
~sn~~%~~~~':i~1r~s'!~.!' inrumbent saying there 
were;Jn~~:i1~~~~t~~c:(~~1rn~j::~~eft 
coalition a slight lead over a ~ble conservative-liberal 
alliance under Bavarian leader Edmund Stoiber. 
But it was still undear which major coalition would have 
en°!1J~se!5 ~~0::n! ~f~g fr:::i~~ ~f1t!~"::c~ the elec-
tion,• Stoiber told a =vd of cheering supporters alter early 
projections put his Christian Democrat-Chnstian Social Union 
(COU-CSU) m the lead. 
~e COU. the ~real party of the center, is back. It is the . 
~;~~~~ ~~~:~tft. We will make what we 12n of this 
He then qualified his remarks by adding. "lhe evening is 
~~ng. anif I wouldn't open the champagne yet. but 
But Schroeder told an audience at his Social Democr1tic 











Average high: n 
Average low: 51 
Sunday's predp: <i.oo in 
Sunday's hi/Jaw: 74/52 
Sunny 78/50 
Sunny with northwest winds 
5 to 10 mph. 
Mostly Sunny · 78/57 
Partly doudy 76/65 




Pondering and her e-mail address should have read 
god"iva42200@yahoo.com. 
The DAIIY EGYPnAN regrets this error. 
~ vJio spot an enor should mntac% the Ooa Ecmwl 
· l/lJlnC(deskat536-3311 eit. 253. 
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•A CO player and 300 CDs were stolen from a vehicle in a 
r::;~~~l~.'i~:r'I~?~~~~~~ a.m. and 
carbondale 
•Anthony John Tucker, 18, Champaign, was arrested at 
4:19 a.m. SepL 19 at at 212 S. Lake Heights for possession 
of a stolen handgun, aggravated battery, unlawful use of a 
handgun, resisting police officers, and a Champaign 
County warrant for failure to appear in court on a charge 
of driving under the inRuence. Police said they stopped 
Tucker as a suspicious person because he was seen hiding 
f!:~ :a~d~;~i~:1~U:a~':tia!1t~cL~!~:'~~~I for 
:e~0~~~ s:ibJu~: ::ii!~~:ffet :d~~~d in lhe 
allegedly fou:id a handgun in the front of his pants. The 
handgun had been stolen from Champaign County. Tucker 
was taken to bckson County Jail • 
•A backpack was stolen from an unlocked car parlted at · ·' · 
216 E. Main SL between 11 p.m. SepL 18 and 1 a.m. Sept. 
19. The backpack contained sunglasses, a checkbook, an 
address book, a phone charger, blood pressure medica• 
tion, and a CD case with 50 CDs inside. Total toss is esti-
mated at S2,520. 
•A green 1991 Honda Accord was stolen from the 400 
block of East Ashley Street between 2:45 pm. and 4 p.m. 
SepL 21. The loss is estimated at S3,000: 
t,t,, .-,,,.,.,.,~•-'-~-:."l!t1P!•ws c • • • •• • • • "' • ._.._.,...._,. •• • • • • ••• • ,,._,_,.._ •• • •••. • •••·• ---·-- - ..... - - • - .... ---- .... 
NEWS 
SIUC administration 
celebrates anniverscU17 . 
of Nii~ta campus ·. 
SIUC receives in Carbondale, ending ,~th the 
~ . of the Nwjo mayor 30d 
other town officials visiting SIUC in 
Nm'Cmber. . • ancient Japanese 





The first ceremony took, place in 
Tok1u, where SIUC-Niijata alumni 
.. ·. and past SIUC international alum-
ni, such as l\lita, reunited in cdebra-
tion of the past 15 years. 
Suzoko Mitl, a 1964 SIUC 
alumna, can be seen in a histoi'ical 
Unh'Crsity photi>graph of 30 assort-
ment of students dn:-..scd in tradi-
tional costum'"" from their home 
countries. 
Mita stands proudly alongside: 
her fellow Salukis, dressed in a 
kimono, a dress nath'C to her home 
of Japan. The photograph, taken 
.when l\lita ,,-:u; an undergraduate 
student, has meant a lot to the 
Uni,'Crsit}; it lias been used in pam· 
phlets, brochures 3nd calendars 
throughout th: )~rs. 
After receiving her bachelor's, 
master's and doctorate degrees from 
SIUC, Mita traveled back to Jap.111 
and, until her recent retirement, hld 
been the president of a community 
college in Japan, 
J\lita has not forgotten her roots 
at SIUC, and she presented an 
ancient Japan~ scroll to : Larry 
Dietz, the vice chancellor ofSnident 
Affairs and Enrollment 
l\lanagcment, and the: Uni,'Crsity as 
a part of the 15 )'Car anni\'c:rsaryccl-
ebration of the SIUC-Niigata cam-
pus in Nwjo,Japan, d~ng the first 
of September. 
Dietz and Jared Dom, director 
of SIUC International Programs 
and Senices, attended the begin-
ning of sc,'Cral C\'Cnts in Japan and 
Dom said one couple, parents of 
30 SIUC-Niigata alum113, hld been 
\'Cr)' dedicated to the Uni,'Crsit}; 
traveling more than three hours to 
the C\'Cnt. ; 
Dietz ga\·e a brief speech at the 
alumni ceremon); followed by · a 
slide show of significant C\'Cnts O\'Cr 
the past 15 yea~ A translation of 
the slide show, based on historical 
record, was gh'Cn to Dom 3nd oth-
ers to follow the photo timeline. 
The slide show noted opening 
30 American uni,'Ct'Sit}· in Nakajo 
drew a laigc number of studCEts 30d 
community members interested in 
starting the SillC-Niigata cuiipus . 
in 1987. fa'Cn though tl-.: school 
building was not completed )'Ct, the 
first school yc:ir started, using town 
facilities to hold English con\'Crsa• 
lion cl=. 
\Vithin a fC\v ye:irs, a core cur· 
riculum program ,,.,as established, 
along \\ith the construction of the 
SIUC-Niigat.a campus Fellowship 
Hall and other buildings. · 
The first grocp of 13 students 
was transferred to Carbondale in 
January of 1991, with a total of 146 
students transferred the s.-une \'Car. 
ACC?rding ~? .the slide show i~.for·. 
mat1on, 'many· students· went 
through different cultural 
exchanges, but helped c:ich other 
along ,,ith help from other srudcnts 
and American facult}: 
•See NIIGATA, page 8 
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, , The celebration giv·es us an opportunity to see what we've planted ', · 
' . an~ what we've ~orked for during the t,'l"ciwing season.,,. 
co-fo~der of Soothem llfino!i Pa~:: z~:: 
::~:~:1:{;;:1~~-l\' 
Don Elwell of the Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance leads a chant to the spirit of the West, during 
the closing of the ceremony portion of SIPA's Fall Equinox Celebration. After the ceremony, the 
gro~p had a potluck dinner, all by candle an.d firelight in the woods near Lake Murphysboro. 
Thankiiig nature 
Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance comme11Jorates cJranging season 
STORY 3Y KATIE A. DAVIS • PHOTO BY ALEX HAGLUND 
Lining up on a beaten road near 
Murphysboro Lake, more than 50 . 
people eagerly w.tlk.cd :"onvard to th~ 
sou~d <?f 5?ft chanting an~ pounding 
drums thlt strcngthenafas the pro-
cession moved down the path. 
. As they nc:ircd the site, a ~ 
burned in the center of four colored 
flags. It marked the spot for the 
Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance 
annual Fall Equinox celebration. 
The procession formed a circle, · straw rcpzescntation"of man, laden 
and the sound of a chant resonated off with S)mbols of the negative foro:s 
nearby irccs until the· call of Don many wishccho hl\'C cast from their 
Eh,'Cll, "Silence!w caused all to be stilt· lives, :was thrown into the fin:. The 
The ceremony had begun. · ncg:itil.i: fon:cs wen: pushed out of the 
Facing the ·colored flags in turn. circle by the group's encr,;}~ ·· 
the group prayed to the four comers Elwcll, a member of the Southern 
and ~lements. Eh,'CI! led the gr:iup in . Illinois Pagan Alliance, scn-cd as high 
gi,ing thanks to the gods for the priest for the cdebration Saturday 
bountiful har\'CSt gi,'Cn this year. 
At the height of the ceremony, a See· EQUINOX, page 8 
----------------------iP~· ~g)l:i:i~W~!i:ii\li;~Ji=fflL!tir&J;Qf--. ----------------
New grill restaurant 
opens tQday .. 
Golden Cona~ a new family bullet 
and grill restauranr. will cpen a: 11 :IS 
a.m. today at North Reed Station 
~~i~r111J:tr:~;r :1~~~~ 
breakfast with fresh fruit and vegetables. 
Patrons can watch their steaks being pre-
pared by Golden Corral cooks. Golden 
Corral will provide · 150 jobs upon its 
grand opening. 
Tri-folds for third 
annual AIDs Walk 
available for pie~ up 
lhe third ann1.1al A!DS Walk w;n take 
place Oct.19, beginning at the Newman 
Center, 715 S. Washington St It will start 
at 11 a.m. Vlith a registration and a health 
fair lasting from 9 to 11 a.m. th.lt day. 
lhere will be AIDS \Va!k tri-folcls avail- · 
able for pid-tJp from those who wish to 
participle in the walk. To have the 
envelopes sent to you, contact the 
Southern Illinois r~nal Effort at 549-
9941 or pick them up at the Newrrun 
Center. The information for the envelopes 
can also be printed from the AIDS Walk 
website at w.vw.aidswalkcarbondale.org. 
Workshop for area _ 
educators meets 
Thursday· 
The National Energy Foundation will 
conduct a six-hour workshop on 
lhurs.;fay in Murphj'sboro at the 17th 
Street Annex Restaurant The worl.shop 
will last from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and 
lunch will be provided. 
lhe •My Earth. Our Home· work-
shop will provide professional instruc• 
tion and award..,\'inning educational 
materials, along with profes~ional devel• 
opment aedited to educators from third 
to eighth grades in Jackson and Pcny 
~ui~tif~ ~~~~;a::;t~ffJ;:eth~ 
year and focuses on the role coal plays 
in providing energy throughout the 
united States and specifically iri llfinois.; call ti_rl Ervin at 453-S714. 
Educators will explore various issues 
related to the mining. processing. -and 
niS:reo~ ~:~~egt~n!~~~';f a~~4!r~ Plant and Services 
:h~ ~~~~er1~!; a:i~d:i;~/!~inl~ Operations associate 
800-616-8326. · · director wins award 
0 ti• t I · Brent D. ?atton, associate diredor of pen mee ng O p an Plant and Service_ Operations,. won the 
Native American Administrative/ . Professional Staff 
Outstanding Service- Awtrd .rn 
Heritage Month Wednesday. He receives a $2.000 l \ '., 
. award, a reselVed par:cini; space arnr a 
All students interested in helping -,-pla_que:. Patton ha_s WO(ked for the 
organiie and find cut more information Umversrty for 18 years.. 
about Native Amcrie.1n lieritafce Month • - • 
~:~~ aonn i~~Jo:~ :e~~~;~t I~ Strength Training . 
tonight in the Student Center Ohio program begins tonight 
Room. 
Native American HeritJge Month 
starts Nov. 1, and <fiscussio.1 at the meet· 
mg will im,olve campus events, blad 
lndiJns,. the Black ak and other 11:lated 
topics. 
For more information, email Nicl-:ile 
Boyd at dbgeorge21@hotmaitcom or 
· lhere \\ill be a Strength Training pro- , 
gram for women Sept. 23 through Oct. 9 
on Mon~ and Wednesdays from 7 to . 
8 p.m. at the SRC fitness Forum. There ; 
will be a presentation of training tech- . 
niques and programs. 1here will also be ' 
a. general orientation of Nautilus equip-; 
Attention All New SIUC Students 
Fall Inu~~tion Compliance Dea~e 
Friday, October 4, 2002 .· 
"\~ If you are· not in compliance with the Ulinois State 
. \~ Immunization _Law, please can the Student Health 
~ Programs Immunization Compliance Office at 
453-4454 immediately! 
ment ll;e fee is S36 for SIU sti.;dents, 
Recreation Center. members :and 
Emeritus. For those affil'iated with SIU and 
community memb.!rs the cost is SS3. For 
more information can 453-1253. 
Crosswalk and Traffic 
Safety group to meet 
.on Sept23 
Advocates for Crosswalk and Traffic 
Safety V1;Jl be meeting at noon today in 
:he Student Center llfinois room. For more 
infc;,rmation, contlct Cherie Hinds at 529-
1148 or e-mail her at ne-.\f.fe@siu.edu 
Ballroom Dance dub 
will me~t on Mondays 
The SIUC BaUroom· Dance Oub wili 
meet every Monday from 7 to 9 pm. at 
Oa1.ies Gym. No experience is required, 
p.i rtners are not required and eveT)')Tle is 
welcome. · 
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th,e 
new 
members, mascot · 
Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian 
• "Thev'll have different scenarios 
they ha,:e to act out,w said Esling. 
"Like, maybe I'll say, pretend you're 
a pregnant woman on ice. The pco-
The stories of the traumatic bas- plc that tryout are usually really 
ketball · and football nyouts have· good or really bad." 
been told over and o,·er again. The. . The week prior to mascot try-
an.xiety. The frustration ofbcing cut. outs, prospective cheerleadt:rs gath-
But basketball and football arc· ered at the SIUC Arena for the 
notthe only sports from which indi- opportunity to C'-"J'l:rieiice the dra-
,-iduals must C>."J'eriencc the terror of matic tryout e.xperience. 
tryouts. The group consisted of three 
· Though not as recoi;nized, there males and nine females, all of them 
:.re other individuals on the field hoping for the opportunity to dad 
and coun who have had to undergo themseh-es in the maroon and white 
the same terrif)-ing experience: the tanks, shorts and skim of the SIUC 
rarclv noted cheerleader. And even cheerleading uniforms. .. . 
less focu~d upon: the team mascot. There are still those who adhere. 
Cheerleaders are faced with the to the , • ~reot)'j>e that cheerleading ' . 
,:hcllenge of being the center of is compJed of snobb}', !ess-than- . 
at:ention during several points in intelligent people, an opinion 
the typical game, while being a mas- Coach Nane:· Esling believes to 
cot focuses on the anon)mity of the have decreased over the ,-e-.. rs • 
. ch:u-acter, but both'.shacc the com- •Toe cheerleaders drc all very 
mon goal of hyping up the crowd. responsible,w said E~ling. •They 
NEWS 
gather for SIUC tryouts for 17 
.years: . . .. 
' ': • ':'There arc . occasional ·tC':irs," 
Esling said; • · ' 
"Some p_eople are just here for 
the ski.-t;. but most of them really 
aspire to be'·:i cheerleader and they 
~ 
have their hearts set on it." 
; ·•} On Friday, Sept. 13, seven of the 
~ .\f 12 cheerleaders present at the infer-
~;-I~\~:) mational took their places on the 
;~ ~' (~ . ~~:. r~.. ts in. the c. en.ter of th.e .Arcn·a· 
,'I, ( '\\ : They were not always able. to 
IJj ! · hold their balance at the top of •. ;hc 
· • .' ' pyramid, but they, always held a -
> ; • smile as they went through. a series 
RONDA YV.GC::1' - DAILY EGYPnAN 
Brown Dog looks across at the crowd of more than 5,000 
spectators at Saturday night's game against West Virginia Tech. 
The Egyptian hunting dog is a perfect fit for SIU's mascot because 
Carbondale lies in the heart of'Little Egypt' 
of cheers with . the judges . raring 
their every move. 
· There \\'35 an obvious sense of 
discomfort on Kris Smith's face as 
he put his strength i_nto balandng 
prospecth-e female cheerleaders •. 
Smith's efforts were not in vain 
though; he was· one of the four 
members added to the SIUC squad. 
The next week, the cheerleading 
team looked to put the finishing 
touches on their team b}' adding one 
of the most imperari\'c parts of any 
team: the mascot. 
Fortunately, the sole person try-
ing out this year gave a good perfor-
mance and made thc·squad. . 
Because of tradition, however, 
Esling could not reveal the: name of 
the mascot. 
»:\Vhen you know who is in the 
suit, it takes away from the plot," 
said Clark. uAlso, it's kind of like a 
Santa Claus thing \\ith th~ kids." 
On Sept., 16 ilioSC: hoping to realize they have to represent SIU 
provide leadershipTor::Saluki fans when they're out in the communit)·." hopefuls, Harper h'lS been a t\\irler 
• came out fc:>r tryouts of the not as Disputing the stereot)'j>e, Esling since she ,,'35 18 months old and a 
cheerle:iders met only this summer, 
the camaraderie is alre;,dy apparent 
as Kathie Whitlow -=- already an 
SIUC·chcerleader - brings out an 
album con~ining_ 3 picture of 
Harper and herself at a ~eerlc;iding 
camp. 
Though she could not reveal the 
name of the newest mascot, £sling 
did say that it was a female and she 
will be joining three others who suit 
up in the gray and brown costumes 
of Saluki mascots. 
.. Th.ough ncith~r the four new 
cheerleaders nor the mascot- suited 
up: .. for the gante against West 
. Vitginia Tech this past . weekend, 
'visible, but alway, enteif.,.ining mas- ~aid members of the squad are cheerleader for six years. 
cot. _ ·:; required to maintain :i certain grade •Jr's fun to get to get the crowd 
' Tcd Clark;a sccorid yc:ir medical point average, and do so, despite the .. in the game,7 said Jiag,er, who is 
professional from Cartenille suited fact that many are' taking on double preparing to undergo. her second 
up as gray dog for four years. majors. tryout for the Salukis. 
"I was bored and I needed some- Esling said that in the tryouts ·J tried out before and didn't Whitlow, a freshman in physical 
therapy and physiology, s:iid that 
being a cheerleader has helped her 
to become familiar with the campus 
as well as make :i ugreat group of 
friends ... 
Esling hopes new members of the 
squad will be ready to display ·the 
skills that got them on the team at 
Homecoming. thing to occupy my time,p said she looks for individuals with the make it. They told me what I couH 
Clark. "Someone saw an advertise- abilit:· to catch on quickly and pos- do to impro,·e, so I took dance 
ment in the paper and dared me to sess a great deal of athletic skill. lessons and l've worked my butt off 
As for those who didn't make it, 
Esling said she is always ,\illing to 
pro\-ide prospective cheerleaders on 
tips for imp1m•ement, and, as they 
arc undoubtedly reminded by 
friends and Iamily following their 
disappointment: 
try out so 1 did. I played a lot in high Kris Smith, a freshman in ele- all summer." 
school, but I wasn't skilled enough mentary education from Springfield Freshman Tequia Hicks, a polit-
to be a collegiate athlete, so this was s:iys his desire to "pep up the crowdw ical science major from Carbondale 
a good way to help out the team. w and passion for tumbling was the who also has six years under her. 
Two days later, thr group of 
friends Whitlow acquired during 
summer camps prepared to experi-
ence what she referred to as a 
~nerve-rackingw experience: per-
forming in front of the judges. 
The tryouts of prospecti,·e mas- reason why he came to the tryouts. belt, h:u. not always been addicted to 
~There's always nc:xtyear.w • cots consist of teaching the person And \Vendy Harper, a freshman the limelight the way Harper was. 
how to deal with children, and, most in math education and agriculture She credits the sport with help-
importantly, a one-minut: skit set to fromJol1nston Cit)·, enjoys the spot- ing her to Jose the shyness many Rrportt:r Jasita Yomma 
ran };~ rrathed at 
jyorama@dailyero'J'tian,com 
music in which thev are allowed to light. adolescents experience. 
u~e any props they ciloose. One of the 12 cheerleading Though many of the prospective 
Coach Nancy Esling has 
watch"ed prospective cheerleaders 
FAA signs deal ,vith SIUC 
Brad Brondsema 
Daily Egyptian 
standing, students must adhere n five 
pre-employment requirements, 
including meeting physical ~uire-
After t\•:;> l'e.lrs of talks and \i~its ments for the job and recening a rec-
to campus, reprcsentath·es from the ommcndation from the Univcrsirv. 
Federal A\iation Administration will During the pzt m-o yean, as~.-
arri,·e on campus Tuesday to sign a ment teams were sent to SIUC to 
letter of understanding with the SIU look at CVCl)'thing from the curricu-
Board ofTrustces. !um to the di\'Crsit)• of the Uni\'crsity. 
The Electronics Sy.tern · Stl!'\-c \Voolhcatcr, an FAA repre-
Technology Program will join the sentative, said students graduating 
FAA's Airway Facilities Collegiate from the 30 Unh-ersiries that are 
Training Initi:itive Program, which accredited by the agency would have 
will gh-c students a better opportuni- a \,ide ,-ariety of jobs available to 
ty to obtain internships and jobs with them. 
the government agency. Students ·He said it is not necess:uy to 
enrolled in the program study com- attend a school that is accredited to 
puter technology and programming, get hired, but said students who do 
much of which is applicable to a .ha\-e a better chance than others who 
broad range of computer-related . do not. 
careers. Woolhcater said graduates could. 
The signing . could. benefit stu- be eligible for high-level technician 
dents in the progra-r., who have to jobs working on radar at airports, but 
complete a 225-liour internship added that training in an accredited 
before graduation. school does ·not guarantee a job. 
Janice Henry, chairwoman for the· Heruy said she is looking forward· -
program, said she is elated· that her to the signing, something she sees as 
students will have. another cprion a step in the right duc-:tion. · 
open to them. "'I'm happy :iliout this; it's always 
'"The faruhy has always had con- great to see more options available for 
nectionswith thcFAAtshcsaid. "It's our students," she said. 
going \'O open up more opportunities 
for our. students. I'm really excited 
about this.• 




Investment bonds to be 
issued for college· savings 
Phil Beckman 
Daily Egyptian 
Dutton said. which tends to go in cycles peaking · 
The money received from. the about C\-CI)' t\vo years. . _i 
sale of the bonds will be used to sup- Dutton said prospecti\'e investors 
Families interested in saving port the state's capit:tl program and should begin working . \\itl1 their 
. money for their children's education to help finance the Illinois FIRS!" financial :uhis01s to prepare for the 
"ill be able to invest in Illinois program, the fu-e-year initiaili-e to sale in October.The state J,;ci issued 
College Savings Bonds, to be issued build, repair and upgrade the s_tate's 11 series ofbonds since 1988 with a 
. bem-cen Oct. 15 and Oct. 17. infrasnucture. Capital programs 'total matur.ry value of S4 billion. 
Each bond will pay S5,000 upon include mad projects, .mass transit _The purpose of the bonds is to 
maturity. Interest from the bonds is and anti-pollution efforts. . allo\v famili:s to ~,-e money for ,ol-
cxempt from state and federal The bond p'rogram began in legc:. But the money paid at maturi-
income raxes. The intent of the bond 1988 and was initially offered annu- ty can be usccl for any purpose. 
is to give families an option. in ally, but is now offered biannually lfthc money is used:to pay for 
. financing higher education expens- because of dwindling demand as c:xpe=. at a college or univcisity in 
cs. · · · other programs sucl1 as BrightStart, Illinois, the holder of the bond is e!i-
Up to. fu-e, bonds can be pur~ issued by the· lllinois Treasurer's gible to recci\-c.i Boni.IS Incentive 
chased, totaling $25,000. Requests Office, have em_crged; Dutton said.:·, Grant. . , 
to purchase more than S25,000 in . . Dow said· that while the· money:' The grant offers $20 for· each 
bonds would be addressed on a case- gt:nerated from the bond is used for year 'a. bond is hdd until maturity. 
_ by-case basis, said Amanda Dow, capit2l programs, the bond i's not For example, if someone purcha= a 
senior bond an2lyst for the Illinois · issued primarily as a ~ra: of m'.- 22-ycar .bond, the grant.would, be 
Bureau of the Budget.' · enu:, but. lo. prD\ide an oppornmity S440. The. amount of money· avail-
· TI1e state pbn~ to ~e S140 for.investors.to save money for col~ able for grants·is determined by the 
million in bonds; however, .if lege. If the purpose were to iaisc · funds· bud.1,retcd by .. the Illinois 
demand· w~ to_ be greater'. they . money, there :ire other bonds that General Assembly. · 
would issue more, said Julie Dutton,· could be issued that would be a mpre 
director of communications for the · efficient source of revenue. Rrportt:r Phii B«hnan 
bureau. The bond is now. i$sucd· in · aznherradxdat 
M~o. one will h:. _turned away,!' response to dt:mand; Dow said, · p~@d.ulycgyptian.com 
NEWS 
c~tbOy: 
SIU Rodeo Team kicks into 
high gear at Du Q·uoin 
STORY BY K.\'rlE A. DAVIS 
PHOTOS BY AL'E.X HACLU_ND 
It's often ullcd · America's first extreme sport. Cm;cn:d•in brown leather, wearing chaps ·and, a readily identifiable cowboy 
hat, a bull rider tries to stay on :lJl agitated, 
bucking bull for at least seven seconds. '. . ·. 
It's a mngcrous sport that· draws a c.mvd· 
simply for the risks the bull rider takes. He ca.i 
be seriously injured or C\'Cn kiiled ifhc is tram• . 
pied, kicked rr butted by the aggr_css,vc: bull. 
•fa-c:,yonc· says it's about the· adrenaline,_ . 
but it's more than that," said Clint Milliman, · 
· an agricultwc business economics graduate 
·uudcn~ frorr. Newton. "Being out there, one 
. _ on one, witia a big powerful animal, and then 
going against them -.there's ju~t so.much: 
about it:.. . · · · · . : . 
About 100 spectators gathered Sept. 14 in·· 
. support of the SIUC Rodeo Team to ~cc a 
group of cowboys go up against a J.~,d of rag•· 
. ing bulls in the gra~dstands_ of tht.: I) J Qioin .. 
State Fairgrounds. · . ·; 
Although the: SIUC team-did noi: compete: 
. . in the Du Qioin C\'Cnt, the first annuil bull 
ride sc:md as a fundraiser for the group, which ·:-A ridei.at iha· SIUC Rodeo Team's first annual Bull Ride at the Du Quoin State Fairgrounds Sept 14 tries in vain to stay on a 
is hoping to offer~ s~:iobrship to attract hi~h ~ · raging on~ton bull. In addition to the excitement of watching the riders hold on for dear life, spectators were treated to comic 
_school rodeo. paruapants to SIUC and ats relief from the rodeo.downs and the announcer's banter. 
Rodeo Team. ' 
Milliman, ·a member.of the SIUC Rodeo .. Though the group only raised S600 once 
. · Team, was. injured last March when he was costs· were taken out, Beebe said sh.c: is: opti• 
trampled and bucked off _by buJ!: He s:ud it mistic for next year. . . · ' 
. was the fant ·time he had ever been Fiospittl- "This was our fint ye2t, and we: kn~ that, 
izcd and he: recch-c:d 26 stitches, but still con• starting out, we ,w-re not going to have a lot to 
· rinucs to ride. . . . .. begin with, but m-c:r time, it will grow; she 
~It's exciting and it's fun," hc'said. said. . , 
Bull riding is the most coinmon event asso- Trista Wunnnc:st, a junior in :lllimal science 
ciated v.ith rodeos. And whil~'it is the most who has been in rodeos since she was 12, said 
mngcrous part of the C\-C:nt, it is .n~t the only · her fa-orite part of the rodeo is teain roping. 
·: · '· · thing involved· in •he: She s:ud it requires a lot of teamwork and an 
l . 
Gus says: 
sport. The SIUC undersunding betwcc:n·the horse :ind rider in 
Rodeo T~m has par· order to accomplish. . 
ricipatc:d and com~t- \Vurmnc:st said the rid:r has to kn'lw a lot 
c:d in all aspects of the about and be comfortable with the horse: in 
American tradition for order to succeed. 
SC\'eral years. But the: task can also be munting. 
The group has "You're: tr)ing to get this little !"Op around 
been recruiting at high a big animal; she said. · 
school rodeos for \Vurmnest also participati:s in barrel rac-
yean, but hopes that ing, an important aspect of most rodeos, but 
the. scholarship will still p1cfc:n tc:am·roping for the: lC\·d of diffi-
aiJ the process. culty. . · 
"We didn't do as Brooke Dobblc:r, a senior in biofogical sci· 
S:aturmy's bull-ride. . . 
The Rodeo Team is open to anyone who 
wants to join, · members . ar& not required to 
compete, and the team often serves as :lll out• 
let to discuss rodeo events. · 
"1:ou don't ha,-c: to be a cowboy to join," 
· Beebe s.Jd. "Anyone can get in,-olvcd, no mat· 
ter what they do or when: they're from.• 
Dobblcr said the: Rodeo Team also provides 
' :m important service to the community around 
the: Southern Illinois n:gion. . : . 
· "Illinois is not rcally a big rodeo area; peo· 
pie: don't rcally know much about it,r she said. 
"It's a way to get people exposed to the rodeo." 
Wurmnc:st said she believes the rodeo rep-
resents a portion of the American cultu1.: that 
is fading into the: b;ickground. . ' 
She thinks more people should attend 
rodeos if for no other reason t1 ,:m to 
experience it. · · 
"\Ve're losing our \Vestc:m heritage:, and 
this is a way to bring it blck,. she: said. 
&por:tr Katit A. DIJ'flU can ht reached at 




three tim~s fast. 
good as we had hoped,• encc:s from Alto 11, said the main purpose: of the: 
said Jessica Beebe. Rodeo Team is for the: enjoyment of the: sport. 
rodeo team president. "When you're little, you play cmvboys and 
· ~~s: ~~~ ;t~~n;=~r~:l:L;~t:~S:s :1tt~; [i~:;~M 
Q p I R K I N G ::, """" co 
Jessica Beebe, president of the SIUC 
Rodeo Team, talks to cowboys near 
the gates where bulls ar~ released at the 
team's first bull ride. 
You only have a week 
to place your a_d in 
our Special Edition 
coming Sept. 26. 
Contact Ju~tin @ 
536-3311 ext. 235 
before Monday! 
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~ •.. , I\PrftR 
'01-'02 parking decals expire at midnight, Monday 9/30/0~. Beat 
the crowd. by purchasing your SIUC decal today! Stop by either 
of our corivenient_locations. To complete your pu~chase, simpl}f_: 
fill out c!l registration form and present your valid driver's , 
license, unexpired vehicle registration card and SIUC ID card. 
Payment may be made by cash, check or char_ge c~~d. 
Main Office @ Satellite Office @ 
. . . 701 ~f (Washington St Student Center, 1st floor N. Wing 




Crosswalk ~af ety has 
improved over year 
It was just last )i:at the University reduced the on-campus 
speed limit to 20 mph. 'This came in the wake of the unfortunate 
crosswalk death of Anne Coleman, a dcnttl hygiene student. 
Follm\ing the incident, the question was whether a lower speed 
limit would change anything. During the last year, the number of 
ti.Ja:ts issued has risen and the number of accidc;nts has declined, 
but this cannot be credited ,,ith only reducing the speed on-c:im-
pus. There were other measures u.la:n by administt:1tion and the 
StuC police dcp;utment fh:it have shmvn great improvement in 
the battle to protect pedestrians from deadly accidents.· 
After the speed limit was lm\,:n:d last year a.-id the new rule for 
people to walk t.J.ieir bikes through aosswalks was implemented, 
the Daily Froptian questioned whether th~ nib,; would work 
effectively in reducing accidents or speeding. During that time, . 
Chancellor Walter Wendler said there had been no rescarth done 
to pl'O\-c that lowering the limit would be effective, but it was "a 
good measure and good common sense" to Jo so. 
1 
Toda); we look at the comparison of spc:cding ticketi; ~,:n 
between January and AprJ of 2001 and this year. Amazing!); this 
}"Cal" has seen more tickets given out in an effort to stop peoplr. 
from speeding. 
Knm\ing that campus police arc doing what they Clil to cite 
off,:i,d= is comforting. Thc:y are currently underst::.ffed but are 
putting as rn:my people .IS possible on speeding patrol Gr.,:n the 
number of people they have to work with, they are doing a better 
job. . . . ... 
· The nwnber of bicyclist that ha,-c been ticketed has risen as 
wdl. In 2001, no tickets were issued ro bicyclist, but in the first 
four months of 2002, 11 were given out. This i; better than just 
. giving out writtcr. warnings. If sn1dcnt-; ha\,: to pay for riding their 
bikes through crosswa1b, then maybe thc:ywill think n,ice about 
it. . . . 
One method that seems to be getting answers for administt:1-
tors is the black boxes placed arow1d campu, The boxes collect 
dat:i, such as the speed limit, anj count the number of \-chicles 
that travel around cunpus daily. 
Another good mm-c by administration, in an effort to continue 
reducing traffic hazards from campus, was forcing commuting 
freshman and sophomores to park in the Arena lot and u:ilize the 
shuttle scr,.ice to get around campus. By doing this, the number of 
cars on the road is lower and it frees up traffic during peak travel 
times between classes. 
Lowering t.~ speed limit, inscnir.; th~ black boxes, placing the 
speed monitor on c.unpus, and the continued monitoring by 
SIUC police all combined can help make for a safe campus. None 
of those approaches alone could effectively protect pcclestrians 
G . th be from accidents. iven e num r The most important thing to remember is 
of people they have that the motorist is not alcnc in the process 
to work with, they are of an accident. Pedestrians and cyclists need 
d · be • b to be sure to warcl_i the i:ood and not just 
omg a tter JO • walk out into the street because thc:y assume 
the dri\,:r behind the whd is going to stop. There is no guarantee 
~t they will stop or have enough time to stop if they are speed-
ing. 
facrything the administration did immediately follm\mg 
Coleman's death is commended. Thc:y stepped up and did what 
they felt was right for the protection of everyone who steps foot on 
campus. . 
It is h:.nl to saywharcould have been done differentlya}-car 
ago, bur today it is a pleasure to say th?: since a "reconstruction• of 
the \,:hicl,~ situation has been a top priority of the University, there 
· ha,,: not be~n any di:aths and very few scriou~ injuries or accidents. 
Anne C,Icman \rill always be a staple in the effort by the 
University to protect both pedestrians and motorists from h:r.ing 
to go through another period like before. Let's just hope it docs · 
not taY.e another tragedy like that to make people realize thc:y have 
to just simply slow dmvn. 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
TI1e D~LY EGYPTIAN;·the student-run newspape_r ofSIUC, is committed 
· to being a trusted source of news, inforrnati~n, ~ommcntary and public 
discourse, while hdping readers_understan~_the issues affecting their lives. 
· ContactthiEditorial Board at (618) 536~3311, ext. 281 
~ ' . " . ~ .. 
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Midget humor is a dying industry 
Kyle Michaelis 
Dailv Nebraskan (U. Nebraska) 
LINCOLN, Ncb.(U-WIRE)-The legendary 
poet. Randy Nc:wnun, in his infinite wisdom, sang, 
"Short people got no reason to !in;" a.-id all the people 
throughout the kingdom laughed. "'They\-e got little .. 
hands, little eyes. They walk around telling big, biJ lies." 
1bis ancient form ofhwnor quickly sp=d across the 
countI)~ It had nC\i:r really gone :m.y since the days of 
frc:ik shows and P.T. Bamwn. 1bis was not a h.ittle 
forces of politicl cum:ctncss and human sensitivity could 
"in. Always in ,-oguc, tugcting of little people, oftcn-
time! dcgr.idingly rcfcmd to as midget's, bccune the aa: 
in the hole for a nation dcspaate for somcthir.g to bugh 
about and, more thin th:it, for a people dc:spc:r:itc for 
othcrs to look down upon. 
'The physicl stature of this unprotcct,d minority 
made this OS): There had been no l\1illion l\lidget 
M:irch. The NatiollJl Guard had nc:vcr bc:n sent to 
amusement pazlcs natiom\ide to dcscgn:gate roller coast-
ers and their unconstitutiollJl height requimnents. Sit-
ins at comedy clubs that continued to support height . 
remained an unrt3lizcd drc:un. A min~turc Martin 
Luther King, a short Cesar Cha\'CZ: NC\i:r was one able 
to rise to promineno; - not C\'Cll on a stool And so, the 
laughter con\ inucd. 
"ihey'vc got little noses, tiny little teeth. They WCII' 
platform shoes on their nasty little fcc:t." 
For a time, somehow this bccune the cutting edge. 
To get a che:1p laugh, r..dio pmonalitics needed only 
fin:l the most~ dwmin Supmnan pajamas 
:r."Jibble. Midget bowling. midget tossing and midget 
porn bccune nuinstiy at frat houses and bachelor par-
tJe:-~ fa'Cll "Seinfeld," that so-called standard•be=r of 
1990s hwnor, attempted rcviuliution by introducing 
Kramer's little fiiend Mickey. ' 
Blink-182 video's took adv:mtagc of the nation's latr...t 
IO\'C ~ Midget's were 111 th,: rage. Mini-Mc entered 
the rnainstt=n \\ith his little ,-ry of"F.cc:ccr' It \Y'.' · .acru-
:illy more of a squeak. ··: 
Childr:It. smiled. Adults whooped and hollered. 
Evcryr,ne was happy bca.usc these little F.Plc wen: $0 
cute and funny. But wa-c tl:cy in on the JOiee? . 
"'They've got little c:.n that go bc:cp, bc:cp, beep. They 
got little voices goin' peep, peep, pcc:p." •. 
Fmall); a new S03p open premiered ilut was unin-
tentionally honest b its casting of a tinytcaugcr in a key 
role. He was T unmy, star ofNBC's "P.lssions," the most 
idiotic and enjoyable of all these daytime tr:1vcstics.· · · 
T unmy ti1kcd about himself in the third pcnon. He 
was best mend and sole crn1panion to the C\il Tabitha, 
the loal "itch who w.mted to destroy C\'CI)" other char- . 
acter on the show. T unmy's prim:uy function was to 
a,tcrtlin Tabitha and mix her :alroholic drinks they 
fondly refcmd to as "nwtimmys." 
Housewives and rollcge students waiting for their 
nat class, this author one of them, didn't know what to 
think watching such ridiculous aap.So they laughed. 
"'They got pbby little ling-en -dicy little minds.-· 
Theyn: gonn.a get you C\'Cf}' time.• · · , . · .-
But, in time, the jokes grew sule. The movies, tc:IC\i• 
sinn, radio and campus newspapers refused _to recognize 
i., but it was true all the same. There had just been too · 
much exposure for too li:tle of people for too long :i time 
for too wrong of reasons. The \\'Ould·bc rcnaissmcc in 
midget hwnor that dominated the bte '.90s and carried . 
O\'Ct' into the 21st century Jud cnme to an end. . • 
It bccune C\,:n more difficult to laugh :it these little 
people and the jokes about them as those few who were 
funOOJ rontinued to die tr.lgicilly. Them is a rondition 
fraught "ith health problems. 
Kid Rock's little henchman.Joe C., died in August 
2000 from a cdiac disease that had plagued him his . 
entire life. Hank the /\nm Dronkcn Dwan, Haw:inl 
Stern's frequent guc:t, died in Scpt'"lllbcr 2001 from a 
seizure disorder coupled with complications from · : 
,hv.ufum and}= of :alcohol abuse.Joshua Ryan Eva.-is, 
the 3-:oot-2 actor who played T uruny, died just last 
month during a medicl procedure. He was 20 )'Cll'S old. 
Little rc\'Q)s more of a pmon's ch==· dun what 
they find funn); cspcci:illy when lau~g at someone 
clsc's cxpcnsc. In the "P.i.ssions" stol}' line just before the 
actor's death, T unmy fin.illy rcalizcd his drcun, like 
Pinocchio before him, and bccune a rc:il hi:nwt being. 
It's a shame \\'C ha"cn't all follO\ved suit and let the 
laughtercc:isc. 
·Midget hwn~r is dead. It isn't funny anymo~ It 
nc:vcr really was. ' 
KyM virws do mt namarily reflat thou ojtlx 
, Daily EgJttian. 
WORDS OVERHEARD 
'' The only thing new in the world is the history you don't know.,, ' ' When p:!rents send their children to school, they e~pect their 
• _ . . · children to be safe.,., :} 
0 
· 
t'..my S. Truman 
pres.dent 
Joanne Coleman 
Anne Coleman's mother 
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. Do clothes make. you. a hottie?. 
I don't. think I understand or will C\"Cr. 
understand tlie fashion trend oftod.ty's : - . 
·. youth. I've roamed this campus for a cou~ 
pie of weeks now and I see females Y,"CU-
''ji shirts emblazoned with terms such as· · 




. BY DAl\UON GAMP~ELL 
• .\ Wliar are these ,vci~cn trying ro say? 
Are you so insecure about your physical 
presence and sexual.prowess that you have 
' · .. •,); .. ·. to advertise to make you.-sc:lf seem more . e_damion@eudoramaiLcom 
drsirablc? 1bis might just be me, but I · cool as Ceneratfon Y, Z or whatever 
· ha,"C never looked at·a woman and said, they arc calling themselves (Lord knows 
"Man th;it 'hottie' shirt rc::lly completes J don't want to be). 
the look." If she is attracti\'C, I don't need a This is J. ust :ny opinion, and I S"c:ak 
shirt to tell me so. · r 
\Ve also must realize that what is.· about this bcc:iuse I bear so many wcmcn. 
atfracth"C to one ~11 is not to another. compwn :..bout not being respected by 
r-··~ men. The simple solution, dress like a lady, 
. . While I may look at a girl in a shirt that I'm sure you will get rrorc respect when 
_says "saf and agree, I :un sure that there . you leave something to the imagination 
:11C =;era! m?Jes that wo~dn't gn-c her ; rather than letting it :ill hang out.•-· -
,v:itcr if she wcri: on fire m the d~ \Vhen I say hang out, I mean hang 
Why do \\'C put ~uch emphas15 on out! There is nothing as funny as watch-
looks anyway? \Ve have to understand that ing some girl try and squeeze into what 
our choice of clothing is important since Britney was wemng in her latcst'vidco 
' J • • • • · this is the first thing C\'Cn though it is three sizes too small 
5 lt my msecunttes that someone gets to for her. He}; but the: shirt still proclaims 
about myself that cause see, and from there '. that she is a hottie. ' 
. l h thcymakctheirjudg-. ·1 d •. cl h fi Vikal 
me to s1mp Y C oose to ment of our character. En;;1ckb:'!l~w:r :d ~:0/1s • 
wear clothes that focus For example, ifl this my great sense of fashion and style 
I · · fl d happen to see some ·r, • • If. • • • • • ess on my a,_ :vs an cir! at the bar and her mam estmg 1tse 'or IS It my msccunttcs 
o- about myself that cause me to simply 
more on my thong is abriut fi\"C choose to wear clothes that focus less on 
monerarv \Vonh 7 i~ch~ ~'Cher belt my flaws and more on my monetary 
• . • !me, IS this really worth? 
someone that is a beacon for the morals of You sec, it's not just women who arc 
society? · guilty pf this, it's guys too! lfl felt 
So ifl see a girl that is \\-caring a shirt secure enough about myself I would 
that is sexually suggestive, why should she probably shop at K-Mart for Wranglers, 
get offended if I smack her on the butt scrap the Adidas and get my shoes from 
· .. and say "D3ddy like?" Payless and wear Fruit of the Loom .. 
· Now I know"that some women :1J'C tighty whiteys instead of boxers. I can't 
going to be ang6cd and say that "''C3ring bring myself to be that comfortable with · 
shirts with these statements docs not con- myself. But I'm still not going to wear 
stirutc low self esteem or insecurities, but I the "Massive Penis" shirt. · , ; , .. ; 
l>cgtodiffcr: ,,· :0 . .. ·· .. :-: .. 
ljYou IV.:Znt My Opinion apµan t-~ 
· Monday.'. . 
. lfl walked into ·a banvith a shirt that 
said ~1\·lassi\'C Penis- or one that read 
"Really Nice Guy," wo•.tld this m2kc mr. 
more attracth-e? Wouid you buy into tl-.is 
just beaus: it.is on my shirt? Maybe it's Damion isa sophom°" in pof:tiral scimu. 
~ Generation X, I-don't-care mentality His wws do not naasarily reflat thou of tht 
"(Thanks josh), or maybe I'm just not as · .D,my ECYP'IUV. ., 
.fj 
AttJeace with· myself after 
a.· long, .. sttibborn hold--out 
Remember when you were a kid and ,_ 
you felt like you didn't nced':lnyone 
else's help o.r advice? I do. I was the 
smartest thing God had ever made b:ick 
then. Nobody knew anything any better: 
than me. .. • 
Childish, right? Fact is, every kid . 
, seems to think this way, but we :ill grow 
out of sooner or htcr, right? . 
My 
·_Terms 
BY JOSI!UA MAGILL 
joohu.ama&ill@hotmaiLcom I thought Ja_grown out of my ":ill-
knowing ways" when I turned 19 and 
. moved out of my parent's house. From him, rather than just work things out. 
then on I k.,ew what I was doing._ I took Why hadn't 1 just taken the time to 
advice a"nd heede~_~i~gs given to me ·understand what he was trying to say to 
by others. . . • ·' .· . · · _ · ·:. me? How many friendships or relation-· · 
.. . . I was getting better at thinking · ships do we just "throw away" C\'Cryday 
'things through and seeing other people's just to be right? · . 
point of \iew. Well, that is what I . . . . . The topic of my argument ,vith my 
thought until the otljer day. .. . . . : . · · friend do:sn'r matter now. What docs 
About a }"CU ago; one of my oldest . matter is that friendships shouldn't be 
and best friends·was giving' me some · lost over petty disagreements. Here in 
advice. Needless to say, 1 didn't like it. : · college, we meet many people that we 
He was wrong and I knew it," and I did- : hope .will be friends forever, but we lose 
n't like the way he gave it to me - talk· those friends uvcr stupid things. • 
ing down to me. 1 was so irritated by his \Ve don't listen, talk things out, and 
• advice and his attirudc toward the way I . then forget about it. I respect my friend 
. was doing things, I cut him off, so to for sticking to his morals and beliefs, 
speak, and haven't talked t. him since. : but I further _respect my friend for stick-
He apologized long ago for the ing with me as my friend even though I 
approach he took in giving th«c :idvicc,' . · tossed him aside like a dirty rag. 
but he stood by the advice. That .wasn't · I apologize to my friend for judging 
good enough for me; I wanted him to him wrongly due to unrest within 
sec things my way. my.elf. Sometimes we become so self-
I have gone on this way, alienating ish, or ha\ e to win an argument, that we 
him any way I co"ll!d. In the last month, hurt good frie_r.•lships~ : : · . ; : 
I "messed up" am! added his e-mail · There are so few listing friendships '. 
address to one of my commentaries that in our lives that we should treat the · · 
I send out to people I consider to be · ones we find with high regard: 
friends. He obviously was no longer a Cherish the people you meet that 
friend, bur recently I received a response . treat you with true respect; tty to treat 
from him that surprised me: . . , . others with that !am.e res~ I know 
~ · • : Sure, he cal'C? that 1 had begun to . · I'll do better. · 
\'oice my thoughts and opinions, but h~. 
was rc:illy just happy that I ~d written 
him. Written him? Wow, I felt terrible 
knmving that the real rcaso!l he had 
heard from me was because of a mental 
elTOr. , 
• All this time I had "fought" with 
My T~ appellr! rw'ry Mo~~- _ 
Jcshua is a sophomore in journalism. His 
flincs do not ntcmarily "flat those of the 
DAILY EGYPTUN. 
LETTERS 
Muslims are Americans peaceful religion for the sake of politi~ ~ns. Muslims arc understanding, peaceful and . 
DEAR EDITOR: American:Donotrumyourbawonta.Doyou 
AJ I glanced at lhe Thlll'S<by, Sept. 12. cditio~ of ;:~ 5:;d~~:!1':Sm!;/tand with.our neigh-
the DAILY Ec\'PJlAN, something struck my eye. In 
big bold tcncn "Muslims mourn with their fellow This headline showi me, u an American and 
Americans.• AJ an American I was distnught and as as Muslim, that I will not be suojcctcd to 1hc same 
a Mwlim I,~ ud.kncd. How, after one full )'l::lt of standards as fellow Americans. I will become a 
lhe most heinou• act in American history, when: we ' suspect.; I will be held to_ principle, apart from my 
all ,tood as one, wm: Muslim= sq;tnallcd into thC:.r fellow brothers and sisters of thi• g=t nation. I 
OMt category? Were you perhaps expecting Muslims.. . will be outcast until the day Y'?U sec fit to under-
to nm mooting in the ,t:cets in elation, or perhaps · stand thit it is I, )'Our brother, }"Ur comrade, who 
expecting Muslims here in Catbondalc to denounce' stands with you and denounces those who use a 
, themseh-cs as Americans? religion in the nime of hatred. 
This headline made me 1hink; Have I, as a It seems as if the DAILY Ecvl'TIA.'l has suc-
Muslim, distanced myself from the American · cum bed to the lrvd where they do not sec 
community I live in, or has 1he American commu- Muslim, as Americans. The bottom line is, I will · 
nity I live in distanced mc?To refer to Muslims as not be held to certain assertions -that as a 
a s.,gmcnt of t!leir own is to s1ratify our nation • t:t}:t:!7::~:~~:t:.:::~~a:m a 
n-cn f:irther. It is lo say that a. Muslims wc are a breed hate. These arc the asserti()n• that breed 
segment, which ~ sren as _milit:mt, fundamentalist 
and incapable of shedding empathy. I resent these · racial profiling, these are the assertions that should 
biu statements. I am an Am:rican, J am a not be perpetuated by the American media, but 
• Muslim, I am an Arab and still I am an American. ndly, they :arc. AJ a ncwsp.tpcr that understands . 
Mwt the voice of millio,u of American Muslim that there is a need for America to come together, 
Arabs and others like me repeat this statement I am distraught. Segment me, lump me into one · 
o:,cr and over again? Accordir-5; ~0 this headline, a, category, do as )<>U will wi1h me, but :.indersnnd 
Muslims we aren't Americans and wc ar.ri't ti,at my people and I lre 11ill American. 
Every argument has two 
sides bit 
ask the other sidc,'or better yet, go sec for youncl£ 
· · Bob Janowick 
,nw,rinEngluh 
DEAR ED1ToR: Professors need to take · 
1eas=!Ji::'~':~~f~~wC:tt1 time and listen 
lilc.c to gh-e you my nke. I wa-nt to the ciro.i, 
Thunday nigh•. When I heard that this circus in DEAR. EDITOR: 
pmicular was cruel to animals, I decided to sec for · · I 0\-crheard two profcsso~ discussing students 
myself. My first .and foremost impression was that· tod.ty. They did not underst2nd why our retention 
of doting OMters and their pets. Among the d~ · rate was so low at SIUC or why students don't 
camels, horses, and elephants; there seemed to be a respect or can: about what professors lecture about 
real bond with their human co-stars. i bought the in class, even if the insuuctor has published 37 
progra.'11, and in it were SC\W idcu about animal research p.tpcrs and reports before. They just didn't 
crucliy I would like to share. First, th:y point out gc! it. W~II, all they had ~o do was ask a few stu-
that cirrus animals, in general, live longer than in dents for their opi~on, rather than other faculty 
zoos or in the wild. Next, the founders of the members. As I eavesdropped :a linlc, l thought to 
Carson &. Barnes circus, as well as the cum:nt . myself, maybe I, as :a student, could enlighten 
maiugcn, arc active in protecting animals wi1h the these two well-educated and wcll-atablisl,,;d pro-
Ark Foundation. Thirdly, they ha,-c complied with ·, · fcssors as to why students don't seem to resr-ct. 
EVERY federal guideline con~rning their ani- ~·:.them enough. So, when lheir_discussion ended, I 
mals. As to at12elu· from PET.n. and their ilk, they appruach~d one of the professors, who happens to 
ask )'OU to considci the source. They cwm to w.L'lt teach one of my classes. But_ h_e blu'ltly inform" 
the ,•.thical treatment of animal,, but rcally want · · me _he wu too busy fer my comment. Th:,t is · 
NO_ lrc:itmenc of animals. They ar: against meat, · what's wrong in the classroom.: Not ~rudcnt apa-
pcts and leather to go with their ,iC\n about cir- tty, but nlher, professon who don't take lhe time 
expected tn ,how 1ympathy. Wrong;_ "-c hold 
even slrongcr convictions to those men and othcn 
like lhem who tarnish 1he name of a jus~ and 
cuscs. Considering their agenda, why should we to truly can: abour.¥1_ cir.,·' .. tu_. ,°" .. n~ ;_ · · 
trust their agent's stories about circus animals, and _ 
,'. Moustafa M. Ayad disrrgw the evidcr.-: of our C)-CS? Before you Beth Hendricbon 
w,>howur.r i,rfaum.i/imr. . blindly trUst PETA .u·an: unbwcd sowcc of_nn·,s, ' · j,,mq,-'. 'ZJKJkgy 
R EA o E Y. ·co M ~1 E N TA Ry 
. ~ . 
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, · ·•· LETTERS taken br.··· c~mail (editor@siu.edu) 
double-spaced :ind submitted with author's photo . ~-, and fax (453-8244 • . . · . 
ID. All letters are limitc~ to 300 worJs and guest, · 
columns to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted. . . ii• • Phone number needed (not for publicatio~) 
All arc subject _to eciit~ng._ . ;',,· - to verify :iuthonhip. SnmEN"I'S must include 
year anil, m;ijor. FACUL1Y must include rank 
Vv, • · · · · · and department., NON-ACADEMIC STAFF• 
: e reservt::the rign: :o not' publish any letter or include position and departmcnt •. On!ERS 
column. · · ' · · ·· ·.' include aud:or's hometown: . .. . . .. c<J 
·:•· . . . ,.·//:iSf 1 •• :. 
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P:ROFlLES. sp,ci~m,,u ... forfrtt! 
a closer Tool: ,rt yo11r dq,artmnil ·• """ 
11111111 11cli1r 
"Tiu 8Mt Pizza 1/oa 'fl' Eu-er- hlft°e 11 
213 S.Court 
Marion 
993-8668 ~ Pizza • Pasta • Grill 
Swuhine State CN/R) Digital 
S:008.-00 
Stc:aling Harnrd (PG-13) 
4:4S 7:009:00 
Four Feathers (PGI3) 
5:15 8:15 
UNIVERSITY'" 57-fi757,., . 
Neil to Super al-Mart 1 1 0 
BlDcn Si11m (R) Diiiul 
4:10 6:40 9:CO 
One Hou Plioto (R) 
S:10 7:40 10:00 
Slins (PG) 
i:00 6:30 9:10 
0·.,Wlfa°tl~Gll). 
XXX (RI 
4:20 6:SO 9:30 
Tnpped (PGll) 
4:50 7:20 9:40 
Ball11ic: Eeks Vs Sun (RI Diciul 
S:00 7:30 9:50 
D•ct Tape Forner (PG) Diciul 
4:30 7:00 9:20 
DAILY SPECIALS K 
A»>"'~Atli\WI\V_ 
MONDAY - Senior Buffet 54 50 F 
TuEsDAY - Country Fried Steak . . .. 
Meal s229 
WEDNESDAY~ 2 PC dark Meal 52 99 C 
TllURSDAY - 2 PC Crispy Strip · . · 
Meal s229 . ·-
FRIDAY - Twister Combo 52 99 @; . ,- . . . ·. 
SATURDAY/SUNDAY - 8 PC Meal . . . 
s I 99. • 
@11@t,11u,@iijS:te1mi01u ·:--.... -.... 
$9··.25· 
Ul'TO . ·:~HOllll 
•&JJon 1m..,...,.J11,.aJ.rofAo..rt-t<d~ 
WEOFFER: 
!P"~Je"....,.!"!"!!'!'tl •::: ~c Ina-cases cvc:y 3 months during 
• Earn more per hour hued on schc:duled 
hounworkcd 
• Atknd.mce bonuso-$25 after 60 day, and 1 
!100 after 90 day, · 
• Great benefits, including tuition 
reimbursement 
NOW ACCtn"INGAPPIJC.ATIONSI 
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m •. 
Saturday, 9 a.m.-Noon 
2311 South Illinois Avenue · 
CARBONDALE• 351-1852 ·. 
E-mail: carojoln@wot.am& 
. . i'fitu, ~ ~ ,._. of 
~~,... _,,. "/'1>¥-c, 
DAILY &YPTIAN .. ·News. 
EQUINOX of the religion. · · ; · "Pcopldn or outside the group 
roNTJNUED FROM rAGE 
3 
• ".You t.lkc '.l little bit of time aw:ay c:an come. :and. have a compelling 
----------- . froniyourevcrydayactiviticstomark conversation with a complete 
the moving of the wheel; she said. . ' stranger; he said •. "The peorlc arc 
night near Murphysboro Lake. The As the ritual ended, a celebration very energetic: 
ritual served to commemorate the potluck beg:an. Participants supplied Lilly, who practices a Norse form 
next stage of the "turning nf the . everything from wine to chips to of\Vicca, said he follows agriculture 
wheel," which r:prcscnts the clung- com muffins complete. with run1c v~ closely. He said it is important 
ing season. · symbols written on the inside of the to commemorate the changing sea• 
"The celebration . gives us . an wrapper. . · · . · · sons because they affc:ct so much of 
opportunity to look to sec what we've Each rune symbol represents · a our lives. · . : . · . 
planted and what we've worked for force, such as change or fertility, Shepherd s~id she felt the most 
during the growing season,• said Tara , , which will present itself throughout · · important part of the ceremony. was 
Nelson, co-foundcr·of the Southern the course of the sC2SOn for an indi- . the call and response. During the 
Illinois Pag:an Alliance. "We can· .. \idual. . , . • ' . · : .. ritual, paiticipanu called out,,-Thc 
reflect on who wc\-c helped through SIPA invites anyone who wants · wheel turns; wh::n Elwell prompt-
the summer." to explore. alternative. religions _ to . ed. · - · · · , ,. ....... · 
The fall cquincx marks the second attend thc:ir celebrations. Nelson said·.· "It's important to connc:ct with 
_han'CSt, a day in which daylight and she did. not know at least half the the. cycle," _she said.·.~lt keeps us 
darkness arc equal. For the rest of the people in attendance Saturday. · · ··• ; from hanging on and gives a chance 
· ~n. the days will be shorter and , Scan Lilly of Carbondale . said to start over:. , · ' 
nights longer. SIPA prmidcs a safe environment in ~~Ka~A.-~is ·, Bridget Shepherd said it is impor- which people can feel safe .to explore 
tant for Pagans to commemorate the - altenutivc beliefs. He said the group is 
fall ~quinox because it is ~ ,itµ part . \-ayacccpting and friendly as a whok: 
can ht_ rtadxd at 
kdavis@dail>;egyptian.com 
NIIGATA 
COmINUED FROM rAGE J 
"She g:i,-c us a ,-cry nice Japanese 
scroll she purchased and wanted the 
Uni,-crsity to h:1\-c," Dic:tz said. "She 
plans to be hc:re in March, and the 
progr.un will rccci,-c; ·s 1,000 schoiar-
. shi: toward the SIUC-Niig:ata pro-
. gram costs. · 
Later, Dietz, Dom, and others at scroll will be installed some pbcc on 
the Nakajo ccrcn:ony were shO\,n an campus, some pbcc of prominence."· 
artistic skit in which students from The . next large C'eremony in 
the SIUC-Niig:atl campus depicted Nakajo .included the mayor of the 
the mm-c from Japan 10 Carbondale. town, a number of students, faculty 
"That ,vil! be automatic if you.arc 
accepted and a Carbondale ~tudcnt," 
Sa\illc said. 
Dom hopes this celebration_ will 
influence more students lo! .: a part of 
the. · SIUC-Niigata campus·, and 
Carbondale efforts for the progr.un. The slide shO\v then recorded dif. from campus and other community 
ferent ceremonies, important , · members. The director of the SIUC-
cxchangc programs for Japanese and Niig:at:1 progr.un g:i,-c a speech, high-
Carbondale students, everits former lighting the correlation of the twn 
Niig:ita campus president Dom campuses. 
attended before returning '. to . Tom Saville, coordinator for the 
Carbondale and other establishments Study Abroad programs, said as a part 
made between the two countries. of Chancellor Walter \Vcndlcr's 
Mita has shown her contributions, 
and Dom and other Uni,-crsity offi-
cials will remember not only her con-
tributions in the histori_cal picture, but 
r.ow the generol!S gift she has given 
hick to the Unh-crsity. 
Near the end of the ceremony, scholarship initiat:,-c from the money 
Suzoko Mitl presented Dietz with generated from the ruition incrcas,:, 
/he scroll and it's ancient story. . _every SIUC student who joins th'.~ 
RLportrr Samantha Edmondso,, 
. ((ln ht rradxd at · 
~r.ondson@dailycgyptian.com 
SOCCER .. - . ,, 1 
OOmINUEn FROM rAGE I 
few soccer tricks during half time. 
· The newly formed International 
Soccer Stars consist of students and 
pb)-crs from England, Trinidad, and 
Jam:uc:a and also club team members 
like Bofeh. · 
"This tournament can bring 
awareness to SIU about soccer," 
Parki:1so.1 said. "Soccer could be a 
good way to advertise SIU as well." 
The fans that sho\\-cd up to sup-
port their favorite intemational soc-
. ccr team shouted out bad refc:rce 
calls and cheered for their friends 
and fellow students. 
SC\-cral Greek students started ·maintain a steady win and high · 
the g.ime'.sitting·paticntly on the ·:_scores to advance to thc:·ch:uripi-
stands,. but by during the· second onship game for a second )i:ar.' · 
half, they rose to their feet, Amro Shawli ·said· although the 
approached the. sidelines . and . team consists 'of students from pans 
encouraged their pla)-crs to.· fight · of the world including Saudi Arabia, 
back. Latin America and America, he 
Costas K:uhidjiotis, captain of docs not want the t~-am to be known 
the Grec:k Originals, said his pla)-Crs by their nationality - that is why 
fought hard to s.::>re anothc:r goal, they :a.re the Unitc:d Players. 
but the C\-cntual loss to the United "We have a lot of different pc:o-
Pl.t)-crs did not deter their spirit. He pie on our tcam,W Singh said. •But 
attributes part of their ambition to most of these guys ':ire my friends, 
their fans. and my goal is to play with my 
"Th:.t's our strength over there," friends." 
KaduJjiotis said. 
· After a 3-2,. the United Pla)-crs Rrporttr Samantha Edmo~dson 
won.their first g:amc in the first pool · can/,, rra'chtd at · 
competition, but they will have to scdmondson@dailycgyptian.com 
Salina Hayek thanks competitor 
Madonna for helping 'Frida' 
Mike Siymanski 
Zap2it 
TORONTO (KR1j - It wasn't· 
quite ·a -.~ompctition, but Salma 
Ha)-ck thanks Madonn:i for setting· 
up competition for the film rights ta 
the life of Mexican artist Frida 
Kahlo. 
"It if weren't for Madonna's inter-
est, I think it would have been more 
. of a struggle for me lo get the movie 
made," says H:a}-ck, who st:i.rs and 
produces the movie "Frida," which 
had critics raving at the Toronto 
Intem:itior.al F"tlm Festival. 
"Everyone· is interested in. what 
Madonna is interested in, and what 
she docs, so her interest in the project 
really helped," Ha)-ck says. 
What happened; though, is that 
Hayek's projc:ct, directed by "Titus" 
director Julie Taymor, has come out Taymor says. "In fact, we used di.1ry 
first, and pretty much scuttled entries and books." In one scene, 
l\fadonna and Jennifer Lopez's pro- when Kahlo seduces a '.singer who 
jccts in the meantime. After working looks suspiciously like Josephine 
on the film for six )-Cars, Hayek, who Baker, Ta)mor says, •In that .case, 
is Mcxican•bom, considc:rs this a we're not sa)ing it's Josephine Baker, 
personal pct project and something but it's a singer who looks like her_ 
she dreamed of doing all her life. there were many singing in that style 
H::)-ck's .movie isn't· as much a at the time." . · · · · 
biop:c as a drama:about the lifo of the "We're not outing ~nyonet: adds 
fl.unboyant artist and her relation- Hayek, smiling; "but there, is cvi-
ship with mural artist Oiegn Rivera, d~nc.: t~:1t · they, uh, knew each 
played by Alfred Molina. Along the other." , · · 
way, the Kahlo cluractcr falls in IO\-c Although they were portrayed for 
- and bed - ,vith Trotsky, pby,.:.: years as competith-c proje_cts, 1-!Jyck 
by Geoffrey Rush, and photographer says, "I'm . orateful 111 Madonna 
. Tina Modotti, playc:d by Ashley because she · took interest in this 
Judd, as ,veil as sharing a lovc:r - . Mexican artist very early on before 
(pla)-cd by Saffron Burrows)· with people knew about Frida' IWtlo. It . 
Ri,-cra. . · . . really helped us get the movie made. 
"\Ve weren't pressured in any way I'm grateful to her. appreciation of 
. to downplay t~c bisexuality,~ director our art and culture." -· · : : 
· · ' · · • ' , •. , AU:X HAGLUND- 0.ui.r EcYPTIAN 
New members ofa South Missouri branch of Americorps learn ab'out orien!eering, compass and 
. map use, before a quest in Giant City Pa1it. A quest is a two-day wilderness trek to help initiate new 
members into Americorps. Americorps is a volunteer group and this branch of it has two parts, an 
educational V<?lunteer force and an emergency response team for disaster control. 
U. of Central Florida begins 
fingerprint ID program 
Amy L Edwards F:ilco, coordinator of the center. •But tumed~profcs';f~nal football player 
The Orlando Sentinel once you a!uc:itc them as to what's Daunte Culpepper tried to get into 
· ..... 7 1.-,. rc::illy happening, they arc OK with the center, an employee wouldn't.let 
. ORLANDO; F1:a. (KRT)-~ it." . . himinbecauschedidn'thavcanlD. 
UnivcrsityofCcntra!Floridastudents .TheunitsatUCFscanonlypoints · Culpepper tried to explain, Falco 
can . now .. get _into the campus' of the fingerprint, F:ilco said. It then s:ud, but the employee - a freshman 
; ,R~ation :Uld ,.':\'~lln~s £c!1ter , stores :'- template into the _unit. "You - didn't know the; alumnus and 
using only the ti~ of their fmgcn for . can't reprint the fingerprint from the_ rcm:uned ' adamant that everyone 
idcntlfic:ition. scan; Falco said. must cntcn1.ith theirJD •. 
It's part'ofa_S 150,000 security 5)'5- Even ,1.ith this infonn:ation, some When the centei:. tint opened, 
tern that scans points of a fingerprint students remain w.uy. As an option, . r:ilco said,. his employees wen: refer-
to identify the student. The go:il is to one entrance wm remain open for ring live to 10 students a day tojudi-
m:aint:iin tight security in t!ie 85,000- those who want to enter the tradition- c:ial aff:urs for trying to enter with an 
square-foot center. al w:iy ~ with their student ID. invalid ID. · · 
UCF's is among the tint such S)'S~ The increasing use of the scan- Using thc:"new system, students 
terns instilled at a Florida university, ning S)'Stem known as biometrics gain :access to the center in a matter of_ 
its manufacturers say: · . nationwide has c:iught the attention seconds by placing their index fingers 
· Some students like the new tech- ·· of the American Civil · Liberties on the scanner and then entering an 
nology because it simplifies _their trips Union. eight-digit code into a keypad. . 
to the gym by allowing them to leave "We :uc ,-c:y cono:mcd with !fie It took only a minute for junior 
their student IDs at home. But otlicrs growing use of this technology; said - Dcka Thome to get scanned into the 
wonder whether the scanning S)'Stcm .· Alc:ssandn · Mc:ctzc, a,mmunic:itions S)'Stem recently. 
viobtcsthcirpriwcy. · ·: director of the.ACLU .of,.Florida. · "I think it's cool,"Thomc: said. "I 
Student. Todd -·McCldlarid has - . •our concern is that the studenti arc. don't lm-c to work out Y.ith my card 
been using the center_ since Janu:uy told cxactly what is going on· ... and . a.'l)'JilOl'c.,. ' 
and said he doesn't plan on haring his t1:>ld they have an option." • . UCF is one of the tint uni.,.crsitics 
fingerprint scanned into the S);.tem: '. · With about . 4,500 prople using in the state to· use biometrics in this 
-"I don't like it," McClelbnd said. the center d:uly. security was a top · type of facility. said Marc Spicgd, 




·eeckv Bartindale . . • .. 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
• tint time on students who entatd the 
University of California this fall, 
- allawJ campus admissions officials to 
3AN: ]OSE, aw£ (KRT) .:..:_ ~factors such as lcidcnhip, spc-
. Newsttndmls used by the University ci:i1 talents, obstu:les u.-cra,me and 
· ofC:ilifomia to select which studcrits · socioeconomic: background along 
Wi!Iattcrid,whichcunpusc:sshouldbe with students' grades, test scores and 
. subject to'outsidc sautiny to give the the rigor of ~cirac:adcmic = 
public ronfidcna: that 211 students iuc .The new 5>-stem applies only to 
being trea~ &irly.· Regent Ward . selecting who goes where; the top 
Connalywgi:dtheBo:udofRegcnts 12.5 pe=nt of the students in the 
on Thursd:ty. . _· . . · · . . . · · stuc still :uc ~~ admission to 
· • · NC\\'5 article,· have r.mcd_ qucs- one of the Univcnity of California's · 
' tions about the Cmivcrsity's ~rompre- '. eight undergraduate cunpuses if they 
: . hcnsivc =iew''. process, including . meet mnd:utl aculanic and CDUrse 
· · whether it benefits disadvantaged ; rcqui=ents. 
; .. students and whether some ethnic ·. , Until this f.ill, campuses_ had· 
·. · groups, have a better shot than others ·• sd~ 50 pe=nt to 75 percent of 
at~ into rompctitive campuses. each class on r:he basis of acdcmic 
University of C:ilifomia President . factors :alone. Tut appro:ich w:is cas-
. Richard Atkinson and Lt. Gov. Cruz ier to quantify and cxpbin. B:.-:: pro-
Bustamante, who sits as a ~t, ponents of aimprchcnsivc ~:view 53}" 
bristled at the idC'.1 of outs!dc c-.-.alU2- the :approach ovcrlookc:L: other 
tion. importmt w:iys of measuring stt;dcnt 
.. Atkinsonsaidaf:icultyrommitu:c :achievement and the likdihoocl of 
:already is conducting a detailed success. 
=iew and will report back to regents Aculanic:s still mtuin the most 
btcr this~ important consideration in rompre-
: , '"Thac"is ?hsolutdy no question hcnsivc =ic-.v,Atkinson said. Ten of 
· . in my: mind :ihout the &imcss of this · the 14 ait:ria used to make selections 
· ·process,• Atkinson ·said. "I have seen · arc based on ac:idcmics. 
no cvidcncc to suggest to me that Connerly said he supports. rom-
thac is any kind of unfurncss in the prchcnsivc =iew and thinks some of 
romprchc:nsiw =iew proa:ss.• the arti~ -~tioning its &irncss 
Requcstinganoutsidcstudy•gi\,:s wac •~-~ts.•. At the same 
an indiation or presumption that time, he ~ people need assur:mcc 
-p:rli2ps ~ is something wrong.· that the process is fair-·mat it is 
Bustamante said, ytt thac is no cv;- somehow predicable and tficy can 
dcna: of a problan. . rdy on ~-studcnt_gctting a f.iir 
- The new apprwch, used for the shake at their tint choia:." 
r ":: ·, 1 • • • - • : • ~: ,..~• ~ -/'" ~ - '·_ .~ ;. ~• '• " ' 
Monday· Nite: Football 
Chili. Sp~cial 
· B·ottomless Bowl of · 
. Award Winning Chili 
·: cooked by award · 
VS_ uiinnin_ s__ chili cook.. ·_$· 3 aag ~ Served 8 p.m. till 22 . n we run out. . . '. . ' ' 
· _,,...,.....,,.,,,,..,-==-.,_ Gttm and Red Chill 
(
. _9_ 9¢ DRAFI'S_ J• Ask ibo~t ;u~ M!lei in•d •o~ft Sr;~1i1' 
8:w~:t~~- OPEN UNTIL THE GAME ENOS 
Great B_JJQ & ·Spirits 
104 W. JACKSON • 529• 0123 
"The cards work pcrfcctly fine: . concern for school officials. . national account executive for 
. _But most students' aren't overly , ."It was initially created to p=nt Si~cns Bwlding TcchnolOg}~ .. ~ . - . - - - - - - · - _. 
concerned, school administrators said. · ~le)from, using_IDs that weren't · •It's going to become main- · l:J ' s J F J 
·~~C\~f~~~::tst:~_-.. · ~~~alfo=!ucFquartcrback- ~i:~~=!t~~~lo- 1 IY\a Ma. f O "'. ·o O" 1 
I · 201 S. Washington • Carbondale IL • (618) 529-0199 I 
•'EXHAUST--• STRUTS 
• BHAKES , • CV JOINTS · 
• SHOCKS . •. OIL OfANCiE . 
.. ·carbondale -. 
308 Eai;t Mafn·street-- 0 :~. 
457-3527. 
OFF · Open Mon.-Thurs. 10AM- 8PM Fri. & Sat. 10.AM- 9PM - Cash • Credit Canis • Debit Cants • Sony No Checks 
. I ~J)ff Daily ~pe~i?JS I 
. I _;_offe~ood ~ 9/~-~~12s.:.:4~st =~"!:~po:_ I 
• --~-.·.A\.,.... 
1acksoii Counfy·Mass Transk Dis,rict 
· · lhe Jackson County Mass Transit 
Distrid provides service throughout · 
Jackson County, with daily routes .. ·· 
between Carboncfale, and Murphysboro..:. -.':"ll...:,,t'.;-.,."!!!!.""'-------..1--.;~., 
New hours: 7:G0 A.M. to 6:00 P.M •. 
:YOUR: 
: RIDK .. 
~- IS _ 
·HERE!. 
, ... ': . ·.· 
Call fr~m' 7:00 AM. - 3 P.M. th~ ·day. 
before_yau need the ride. Call on 
Friday for Monday service.:.•·,:-;: 
f -·• :.· ··_ '• '::·; - ;. . 
-Phone: 549-8304 . · . •·· · • · ,1 
. ou_tl!r .c~unty:,:1;:-B667~~1;~_1DE 
·; 
;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;~~;;;;;.;:;;;;;;;;:;;;,;:;;;;;;:;:;;:;;;:;;;;;-;;;;;;;··;~D;·;~~-""11·:x..;;Ea;;;.;. i,~;~ ... ,::_:; :.;:~:.;:::~:_.i-
Bicycles 
EBIKE. 36V, ELECTRIC powered 
bt"ke, 6ke new, $875, less lhan 1 
, years old, 985-5010 or 985-3354. 
Mobile Homes 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 
bdrm trailer, dean, air, wld, $300 In-
cludes Ulil, 529-1914. 
NEWLY REMODELED, PRIVATE" 
ba!h, rum. w/d, c/;i. pets ok. no 
lease, util Ind, $280(m0, ~10. 
SHARE A NICE home 3 bdrm. 2 
OWN __ ER_FI_NAN __ Ct_N_G-AV_AI_LABLE. __ I ba!h, rum & ulil Included, w/d, dish-
new hOme lot sale, 16x80, Skyline 3 . washer, Drivate back yard, dose lo 
t.drm, can Andrea at 985-2787. calll)US, $500(mO 924-4868. 
ERV NICE, 2 bdrm, 1.5 balh, qui-
t. shady area. !um, no pets, 529-
WH'I' RENT WHEN you can own? 
Mobo'le homes tor sale S1•$3000; 
54~713. 
Sublease 
NICE. FURN 1 bdrm apt, 1 b1k from 
SIU, $325,'mo Ind waler & trash. cal 
Amy al 529-2130. t, message. 
Apartments 
Furniture 1 &2BORMC/A.vaultedce~ing. 
---------• 1 nice & quiet area, avail now, 1 ml 
CHtST OF DRAWERS, $150, south ol town, no dogs, 549-0081. 
dresser, S150, body-building weigh! 
set $125, plus other furniture ~ems. 1 & 2 bdrm. ale. good IOcation, Ideal 
please can 618-303•1455. lot grads or family, no pets. yt!ar 
lease, deposit. 529-2535. 
=~~~~a~~~~:, &:-9 2 • 2 bdrm apts, c:oontry selling 
ces. delivefy available, 206 South w/pOOI, IOcated dose to C'dale, TlM 
6th. Bush. IL CaD 987-2438 or 922· Property Management, 457-8302. 
4273. 
-SP-ID_E_R_WEB __ S_O_A_UG_HTER _ uwd __ 1 ~l:~~:t ~~~=i.~a?trash 
!um & collectibles, south ct Makan- Incl, low uUI, 457-8009 OR 521· 
darll9StationonoldRt51,Store 8258-
Hours from Wed-5at 10arn-4:30pm 2 BDRM DISHWASHER, micro-
buy & sell. 549-1782. wave, many emas, w/d hook-up, 
549-SOOO. 
_Appliances 
2 BDRM UNFURN, small pets ck, 
Refrigerator $150, stove S100, $485/mO, great location, S300 dcp, 
Washer/Dfyer $250, microwave $20, laundry laolities 0!1 grounds, 457• · 
25"TV S95, 457-13372. 5631. 
Auto. 
S500 POUCE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars & lruClts from $500! For listings 
ca~ 1-aoo-319-3323 ext 4642. 
1986 VW QUANTUM 4 dr sedan. · 
auto, looks good. runs wen, needs 
WE BUY MOST relriQerators. 
S10Vet, washeB, dryers, COITl)Ulers, 
TVs. a'>le appliance, 457-na1. 
Musical 
$250.00 LIGHT BLUE I green 
FENDER strat. 1960's RE-ISSUE. 
351-9648. 
Electronics 
minor repairs, S600 Obo, 457-2724. FAX m 
1989 TOYOTA CAMRY, au.oma!ic:, Fax us your Classified Ad 
ale. new muffler system, ballery, 24 hours a day! 
::=;~~:i:i~~t Include !he folowing Information: 
•Fua name and address 
1992 HONOA'ACCORD LX~ ru11y "Oates le publish 
leaded. automa!ic:, new tires, $2850, "Classifica5on wanted 
good condition, call 457-0620. "Weekday (84:30) pllone rumt>er 
1993 FORD PROBE GT, leather, FAX AOS are subject le normal 
power moon roof, rebuilt engine, deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
$3000 In engine & per1ormance serves !he light to edit. propt;lly i:::·a=:.rs~~kS Classify ordecfonem, ad. 
great. l0U!lds better, 924-3070. &18-153-32'.:S 
~:i~~==ot!:• DAILY EGYPTIAN 
_se_n._P_ad_uca_n._2_10-_SS4-9006 __ •__ 
1 
:?: ~:a~ =.s, ~new 
1995 CHE".'Y BLAZER. a.II power, 080,203-1501. · 
leather Interior, ed. 128ax, S6CM>, 
gooct condition, 68,!-5413. Sporting Goods 
1996 PLYMOUTH BREEZE. 90,)00( CANOE. 15 FT ~ss canoe, 
~~:e=~co~=-:;: wpaddles. $300, caa ~-
4911 Miscellaneous 
92 CHRYSLER LEBARON loaded 
good condition $950 or best offer, POOL TABLE, A.ILL size, S150, 
can ss7.34••· 529-5739. 
. 93' BUICK CE!ffi/RY V6, ale. plw,. TOP SOil AVM. lor I.al planting, 
good car lot sludents, S1500 Obo, ca~ Jao::bs Trucl<lng. 687-3578 or 
618-351-9922 ask l0r Jim. 528-0707. 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, net only 
means gelling !he best deal but also 
buying w/confidence, 684-8881. 
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE. AAA Au-
lO Sales, 605 N lllinolsAve,457• 
7631. · 
Rooms 
-CAO-ILLAC--199-1 S_E_D_AM-___ O_EV!_LLE, _ 1 ::~H~\~1ro,~u.'!n _ 
shalP car,$2700.00, 529-!IOJI. lease, cal 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehldes. motor• 
cycles, running or not. paying from UNICI..",; YESTERYEAR LIVING ex-
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, call perience, Fhate lg, qulel 1857 brick 
5.14-9437 or 439-6561. ::ne~:.~clou~~-
Parts t .. 'Service ~~~~e~~~=· . 
_ST.,.EVE..,. . TH,_E.,.CAi!"'"':',, .. DOCT ......... Q~R~Mobi ..... ~le•I ~c,=~~~r!st 
Mechanic. he makes hOuse calls, Rel, lease, dep, non-smokers, 457. • 
457•7984 or roobt'le 525-8393. 8043 or 457.2904_ 
---------2 bdrm, ale. quiet. avail now, 
www.bur1<pr0perties.com,. 
caD 549-0081. 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 




bdrm efficiency, deposit required, 
616-~7-5200. 
LG 2 BDRM, 40' W Monroe, wal", 
sewer, trash Inc:, da, carpet 
S400/mo, 528-0744 or 549-71t:'l. 
NICE 2 BDRM, fC.uthwest area, 
rum. carpet, ale. waler & trash paid, . 
nopets.529-3581. 
NICESTl!OENT RaiTAL,. lg2or3 
bdrm. 304 W Sycamore, ale. 
IYdwtUl!ts, 529-1~ or 529-3581. 
NICE. NEW 2 bdrm, !um, carpet, 
ale. ava~ now, 514 S Wal, cal 
529-3581 or529-1820. • 
RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W 
Oak. in box on 11111 pon:11, 520-3581 
or 529· 1820, Bryant Rentals. 
RURAL COALE. 2 Bdrms, quiet lell-
ant. no pels, ref, lease & dep, 
S42!Jmo, avail now, 98!>-2204 .. 
SPACIOU.3 ST\JDIO, FULLY lum 
Apts near campus, ale. cable ready, 
laundty lacir.ties, free parl<Jng, water 
ol trash remo,;aJ, SIU bus slop, man-
ager on premises, phone, 54U990. 
.;.~HOUSES IN THE COUNTRY .. :... C'OALE. S2SOIMO. EXC NEWLY 
_;_:.HURRY FEW AVAILABLE..:.... REMOOELED; VERY.CLEAN 1 
· • -- _ •• .549-3850 -·-·-· .. · bdrm duplex, belwffn logan/SrJ, 
--_ T_O_WN_E_-51_D_E_W_E_OT__ 3 BDRM. BASEMENT, carport, rJa, g:~ ~~=~~• no 
~~=n~:~n:~sES - ~~b20~=~-rJa,w/d rentapartmentincarbondale.com 
. 457-Sa&4. • --------'---' I C'OALE. 1 BDRM, $235hn0, 2 bdrm. 
_ Cheryl K, Paul, DIIV9 · 4,3.2.1 bdrms, Cal For Showing. no $250-$400lm0, waler, gas, lawn & 
-W• haw you cover•~L... ~'\~ Free RentalUstat trash Ind.avail now, 800-293-4407. 
VERY CLEAN, LG 3 bdrm. located COUNTRY LIVING IDEAL !or r,ad, 
off Giant Cily Rd, avaD now, no pets, -BI_G_
3
_B-DRM-,-Al.L-N_EW_Mndows, __ I 2 bdrm. pulloul bed. freezer, ale. 
~~ ~~~'. ~• rumace, w/d, air, dose !Ocampus $295/mo, 529-3507 or 521-3811 •• 
. ., .. $6901mo, Mil<e O 924-4657, =~~!~.,,!'!'~1.' 
. : The Dawg House BIG 4 BDRM, 2 ba!h, family l'lome, very 1\1.:e, 1st. last, lease dep req, 
Daily~~~ housing very nice, quiet area. S800lrno no pets, awD now, 684-re49. 
1/Www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg lease, Ml"ke O 924-(657 •. : , • FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms, 
houw.htrnl $250/m0, $30Mno, SIU bus roule, 
· Townhouses. 
2 BDRM NEW constucled town-
houses, Giant city, 1300 square leet 
many extras, avail now, 549-8000. 
2 BDRM, A/C, good localion, Ideal 
for grads or family, no pets, yt!ar · 
lease, deposit, 529-2535. 
3 bdrms, 306 W College. fum'un-
tum. central air, 549-4808 (no pets), 
Free Rental list al 503 S Ash. 
Duplexes .: 
2 BDRM. UNFURN, Cambria area, 
pets ck, $375/mo, $300 dep, waler 
Included, a~il Oc:t. can 457-5631. 
3 BORl,t, M"BORO, trash pidwp 
Ind. no pets, S350'mo plus dep, 
1834 Pine, 457-5042. 
C'OALE. 1/2 Ml soulh, newer, lg 2 
bdrm, d/w, w/d hoolwp. rJa, no pets, 
lease. $575/mo, 985-2229. 
: C'DALE. CEDAR LAKE area; newer 
2 bdrm. avail August, d/w, w/d, pa-
lio, quiet, privale, law/grad, 
$550lrno. 616-893-2726. • . 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD LAKE, 1 
BDRM, W/carport, $275/mo, no 
pets. 549-7400. 
NICE 2 BDRM, Unlon Hill Rd, near 
Cedar Lake; quiet, d/w, wld, avaD 
Nov, $550lm0,. 529-4644. 
,car yM, 
a, 614 WWdlow,$600/mo, ref, 
ij dled<. RI-zone, avaD nowt . 
12-867-8965 or 6113-351-0068. 
M"BORO, 3 BDRM, cJa, heat. Ut11 • 
1t10111, grad sludllnt pref, 924-5043. 
very clean, 457-8924. 
lARGE2BORM, 11/2batn,super 
lnsulallon package, furn, c/a. no 
pets, cal 549-0491 or 457-0609. 
MOBILE HOMES FOR rent. 2 & 3 
bdrms, from $200-450/mo, rel re- , 
quited. no pets. caa 529-4301. · 
NEW PAlNT, NEW carpet, extra : 
dean, 2 bdrm, 2 ba!h, cJa. w/d hook· 
up, avail now, pets ck,, west side, 
201-6191. . . 
M'BORO, 3 BDRM.ON 2 lols, car- SPACIOUS 1 BDRM. !um, sman 
port.basement, rJa. gas heal. no park near campus, no pets. can 
pets.references, $520'm0, 924-3058 5494l91 or 457-0609. 
Mobile Homes 
SAVE MONEY, 2 bdrm, $225-
$375/mo, pet 0k, 529-4444. 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
, HOUSING GUU,!: AT ·. · 
:/twww.daiiyegyptian.com'dawg 
. . house.h!ml •~. • .. 
::;,:~e:~~1~i:!!:.:::::::z:: Mobile Home Lots 
__;.Huny, lew avail, 549-3850..:.":'7:;I •P-ARAD--ISE-A_C_R_ES_,_lo_ts_availab _ -le-,·., 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES -· · · $75 a mon1h with 1 yr lease, caD for .. > 
dose to campus, $225-S350(mo;· :~ details. 985-2787.· ·. '•.· , .. , .;:-::,,- · 
walef & trash lncllided, no pets, can 
549-4471 •...• 
2 BDRM MOBILE l'lome, $250/mCI, $1500Weel,Jy Potential mat:".l;I our 
first, last & securily, no pets, trash • - ~-Information.Can 203-
pick-up, rm,rences, 616457-0642. 
r.::~=~~= 
2 BDRM TRAILER. $250/m0, ver, , $25,000, For details 
nice & dean, 529-2970 or 529-3899. visit www molPdawa[d cgm. 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, localed In ATTENTION OPENINGS AVAIL for 
---------• I quiet p.,k. S150-$400(mo, cal 529. PT work preparing, malUng & sorting 
2432 °' 684-2663. ~~=~• serious apply H~uses 
C'DALE RT 13 east. behind Ike 
AVON REP. NO quoles, free ship-
ping, start-up $10, 1800-898-2866, . 
free gill w/ sign-up. · · 
--···CONTRACT FOR DEED_;_ Honda. 2 bdrm $250, 3 bdrm $32$, 
----HOUSES----'--- Incl waler, trash & lawn care, no 
_____ __549.3651\ ----- pets. $200 ~- 8111-924-1900. 
·ONE BEDROOMS • S06 $ .. Poplar 
· Newly · 
Constructed 
· 3 Bdrm ' 
· Luxu_ry · .. 
. To~nhome.~. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
BART£NDER TRAINEES NEEDED. 
$250 a day potentl.ll, training prDYld-
ed, 1-800-"93~ ext 513. : . , 
BARTENDERS NEEDED, NO e,i;, 
necessary, earn up to $300 a ctiy 
can 1(866)•291-1884 ext U166. 
BARTENDERS. FEMALE. PT. WllL 
TRAIN. exc pay, Johnston City, 20 
minutes from C'dale. cal 982-9402. 
COMMUNITY OF GRACE PreSII)'• 
lerlan Ctourd1. preview service: Sin, 
day. Ocl 6. 2:00 PM. Ramada ccn-
lerenc:e room. 801 N. Giant City 
Rozd. more Info cal 529-2744. 
WANTED FORD ESCORTS or Mer• 
cury Tracers, with medlanical pf0b. 
1ems, 1_991-1996, 217:534~- · 
DAILY EaYI'TIAN 
SPRINQ BREAK '03 wmt STU-
' DENTctTY.COMI 
Ths Ultimale vacallori In -;ancun, · 
Ma.~lial\ Acaputco, Jamaica and 
morel Pacuges Include airfare. 7 
n!ghls hotel. FREE FOOD. FREE 
DRINKS and 1 w.;. lowest price 
QUaranl~I REPS WANTED! Organ-
tut 15frlenctsandget2FREE 
TRIPS and VIP trealmer.11 Also earn 
extra cash and bonus prizes Jus1 for 
promoting StudentCl1y.com1 can 1. · 
800-293-1445 oremam salesOstu-
. dentchy.com l0dayl · 
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~I SfBINQ QREAKEB$I 
Sun coast Vacations want to aenr1 
you on Spring Break 2003 to Can-
cun. Atapuloo. Mazatlan or Jamaica 
for FREEi can us new al 1-800-795-
4786 or email us al sales O sun-
coastvacations.coml 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
WITH N.itional Company. !lookeep-
er/Clfice Assisi.ant. El<perience and 
references~ mustl Part-time Initially, 
room tor growth, benefits available, 
Please call 618-529-5714 or618-
942,5607 for Interview Information. 
11 SPRING BREAK Vacalionsl Can-
cun, Jamaica, .Acapulco, Bahamas, 
Mazatlan, Florida. South Padnl. 
11()')(, Best pr1cesl Book Now & get 
free par11es & meals! Group dis-
cxr.mts. Now hiring campus repst 1· 
800-234-7007. 
endlessaumrner':DUB.com · • 
SECURE/LOVING FAMILY, CAN Of• 
fef your baby a wondelful fife. Give 
us your blessing. Expenses pul. 
Susan-Vw:tcr '.1-888-251-7011 pin-
---------- I Tr:r7. . 
DAILY·· 
EGYP'.FIAN. 
:~f :s~~~:• ye!- -Ac:r FAST! SAVE$$$. Gel 
Spring Break Oiscountsl-1 888 
THINKSUN(1~dept 
SPRING BREAK 2003 ls row spon-
s~ by SIUdent EX!)msl cancun. 
.Acapulco, Mazallan. Jamaica. Balla· 
mas, South Padre. Las Vegas, Flori-
da, and Ibiza: Book early and get 
FREE MEALS! Student Express 
sp:x,son Ille BEST PARTIES and Is. 
. tK!N HIRING salaried Sales(>eople. 
EXP EQUESTRIANS WANTED IQ 
help w/ horses & lack In exchange 
tor~. Alto Pass. 893-2347. 
PERSONAL C'.ARE ASSIST ANTS 
needed. ~ht Slvfls. 11pm-7am, 
and weekends, caa 351-0652. 
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER. neat 
appearance, PT some lunc:h ll0urs 
----SPAYED SHEPARD MIX, hOuSellrO-ken, loves kids, moving. need to glvea~.54~4. 
needed, apply In person, Ouatros CHINESE PUG, SOUD black. fa. 
Pizza, 21 B W Freeman. male, blind In left eye. las! seen ;.1 
__ SM_O_KE-RS-W-ANTE--
0
- I Sugar Tree Apts, reward, 529-4511. 
SMOKERS EARN $500 OR MORE· LOST FEMAlE HUSKIE, 2 blue , , 
Particlpatin!; In quit smoklno re- eyes. ml$$ing since 8-28. sou:11 tld;' 
search. Women& Men. 18-50years 51 area. reward, 351-8169or201s· 
old, who qualify and complele Ille 4827. 
study, SIUdenlS and non-students 
welcome. Ouafifications determined 
by saeening process. 45:hl561. 
SPECIAL EVENT OJ"S for wed· 
dings. house parties, corpocala 
events. hOl"lday parties. call 457• 
5641., 
FRATERNmES. SORORmES 
ewes - STUDENT GROUPS 
Earn $1,000 • $2,000 this semester 
will1 a proven CaJT4)IIS Funcnisef 3 
her.Jr lunctrablng event Our pro, . 
grams make fundralslno easy 
with no rtska. Fundralsing dates 
are flllilg quickly. BO Q'JI will'l lhe 
program! 11 woru. Coobct ca~ 
Fi:ndraiset at 888-923-3238 orv'sit 
www.camousfundraiser.com 
GET PAID FOR Your Opinions! 
Earn $15-$125and more persur~ vev! www.dollara4oplnlona.c'?ffl 
20 .YEAR OLD female IIUClentlOoll•·· 
ingforbabysitting;lotsofexp,refs,·' 
& qualifications, 536-7009. ··. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
~..hanlc. He makes house cans. • 
457·7984 or rnobob 525-J393. 
LAB MIX PUP and Older tin milled 
w/ coll.lr. found In spillway rd area. 
caD967-6334or201,-~_1._ . 
HORSEBACK RIOIN!l, TRAIL rides 
iiirti.l . 
AUNTIE'S WINGS N• THINGS 
· Tues-Th/111 11am .g pm 
. Fri-Sal 11am•11pm 
- Sun11am•6Pm 
pick up/dine lo/or can for deliver/ 
FREE dellvery In C'dale area 
,·- 618-549-0434. ·---· 
Fran',•• Place, we have oovel!ias, 
adult movies, bookS, dYdS. toys.:, .. · 
clothing. we also carry lcOaa::o ~ 
UCIS, gla$S, ceramic & wood, bait. 
~clde. f::;:::lr, food, soda, & more, lo-
cated on Rt a& 149, 1 mi west of 
Spillway Rd • 6 ml west Imm Mboro. 
763-4217. newtaa rou111 are 7 days 
a week lr0m 6 am to 8 pm. 
2626)/ ' . 
www.springbrea~iscounta.com 
16 YEAR-ONE SPRING Bruk Des-
llnallon-One company! Travel w/ 
BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS, Ille rnos1 
s:iccesslul Acapukx> Spring Break 
company ever, and you wiH never 
want to use a dilh!renl Spring Break 
~ny agalnl Sign up by Nov. 1 
and gel Oller $100 In food and mer. 
chandise FREE, 800-875-4525, ,-
WWN bj•cx:tJim'l•I r;pm travel FREE• 
askhOwf • 
CaJ1l)US Reps,and On-Site Staff. 
Contad 
www.sludenteXl)(ess.com 
or 1.000-787-3787 for details. 
. SPRINQ BREAK 2003 wmt STS 
America's 11 Student 
Tour Operator, sen lrips,eam cash, 




The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for 
Reporters and Web Graphics. For emp!oyment, all 
· applicants must be enrolled in at lr.ast _6 credit.. l 
hours and be in good academic standing. • . 
•·Report an9 write stories for daily paper; 
responsible for covering assigned spt!cifi;; • 
beat. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style -
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills 
ri:quired. 
• Average of 20 hours a week, Monday 
through Friday. Flex!bility to work some 
Sundays. 
· • Daytjme 3-4 hour time block required. 
• Writi:,g and editing quiz required of all 
applicants. 
Web Graphics 
•Strong knowledge of Photoshop 
•Knowledge of web page design . . . 
To apply, completifa DE employment aJlplicaion; 
· available at Customer Service desk, 1 259 
Communications Bullding. Please s;,ecify the · 
position you are applying for on the application. 
For more information, call Jenifer Wrg_ at 536-
3311, ext. 252 or Lance Speere at 536-3307. 
Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form 
100 Appliances 1 BO Auctions/Sales 270 Mobile Homes 345 Free ZO Auto 445 Travel 
ZS Parts & Seivice 
30 Motorcycles 
40 Blcycles. 
11 0 Stereo Equip 185 Yard Sales 280 Mobile Home lot 346 free Pets 
i1 S Musical FOR RENT 290 Comm Property 350 Lt,st 
4 so Personals 
1 ZO Electronics ZOO Rooms 300 Want to Rent 360 Fou.-1d 
460 •900• Numbus 
480WebSites 
SO Rec Vehicles · •· 
GO Homes 
12S Computers 210 Roommates 310 HELP WANTED - 370 Ridei. Needed 
130 Cameras · 220 Subleasa 31 S Bus. Opp«t. . . 380 Riders Needed 
70 Mobile H.?mes 
80 Real Estate 
90 Antiques 
·135 Books · 230 Ar.artments 320 Employ. Wanted ·. 430 Entertainment 
. 140 Sport Goods 240 iownhouses 330 Serv. Offered · 432 Food 
160 Pets & Supply 2S0 Duplexes 33S Rer,gious Serv. ~35 Announcements 
95 rumiture 170 Miscellaneous 260 Houses •. 340 Wanted , 440 Spring Break 
Classified Advertising Rates . Directions . 
1 Day .... (3 lino mlnimum) ... ;$1 .40 per line 
3 Days ......... _____ , .19 per line 
5 Days ......... _____ $1.02 per line 
10 Oays ................... ; ........... $.87 per line 
20 Oays ....... : .............. ; ........ $.73.per line 
•·se sure to complete all 6 steps. 
* One letter or number r,er sp2ce. 
* Periods and commas use one space. 
* Skip one space between words. · 
* Count a·ny part of a line as a full line. 
1 ::;:ss _._· __________________________ _ Phone #- · · · Date --------- -------
Classification # 3 
Run Ad 
• 1 Day 
· • • 3 Days 
. D S Days 
• 10 Days 
• 20Days 
Cal_culating Payment 
Mlttipy total runberof ines 
times cost pe, lne JS lncfcated 
under rain. For cu~"' ii you 
n.n1fwelir.eadlor5~toUI 
eo111s sz~.:.o (S1.02X51inesXS 
days). Add 15 C per wcnl/per day 
for bold words and 15 C per lne/ 
per day for centemg. 
ltltl I I .I.I I.JI I Ill lJl·I I I I I IJ 
6 Method of Payment . Check ~r money order e'ncl~sed for$ Credit C.::rd # . .-----
Exp. Date· / · / 
· :Arnount_ $ 
_Mail to: .. .. . .. 
Daily Egyptian · · 
.. s,uc· · · 
. Mailcode. 6887. 
. Carba°ndale: IL- 62901 
" .. '•' ''.,,\· . 
536-33ll 
Congratulations to the 







· Richard Hdperin 










Robert Coutcon ,. 
Congratufatlons to the 
Beta Th_eta Pl Spring li Stbolars ii 
i ,Y; 
ake Carroll : 4.0 






























Please Be Sure To Che-=k 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication ·-· 
The Daily Egyptian al\not be rcspon11Me for 
more than ONE day'• lncorrut insc:rtion (1,0 excep-
tions). Adverthcn :11'C responsible for checldng their 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear. 
Advertlsm Hopping lnsertlon1 are respon,lble for 
cheddng their ads on !he FIRST day they are to cease 
appearing. The Dal?y .Egyptian will not be responsible 
for more than om, day's insertion for a classified ad that 
11 to be stopped. Errors noc the fault of the advertiser 
which lessen the value of the advcrtl~1ent will Ix 
:uljusted. 
, Classified adv-mising running with the Daily 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A c:allbac:k 
will be given c.n the day of expiration. If customer Is 
not at the phone number listed on their account It Is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Egyptian for ad renewal. · 
All classified advertising mu1t be p~ened 
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything pNCeued after 2 p.m. will go In the following 
day's publication. 
Claulfled advertising must be paid in ad~ce 
excq,t for those accounts with established credit. A aer• 
vice chari;e of $2S.OO 'will be added to the advertiser'• 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egy.itian 
unpaid by the advertiser'• bank.; Early nncellatlons of 
daul£ied advertisement will be chari;cd a $2.SO ocrvlce 
fee. Any_rdund under S_:Z,.,.·}will be forfeited due to 
~~-~,t~\~NCen~g. -~_ /.· . . · l 
·:~:-- .. All advertlsl_ng s~bmltted to the.·l>ally E:m,tl.:.tn 
Is oubject to al'Proval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancel!~ at any time. •· · · 
Th;: Daily E~-ptlan auu~;;. no itabUlty lf IOT 
any ~•on lt _becomes necessary ~, omit any advertise• 
ment.: 
A aamplc of_all mail•cmleritems must be sub-. 
mltted and app~~_prior to.~e-•dllne for pub~k'.'tJora. 
No ads will be •:nls-clas1lfled. 
· Plz.:~ )'OW' ad by phone ~t 618-SlCi--3311 Mo~<by-
Fridar 8 a.m. b 4:30"p.n:.,'or vl_,it';;.tr cifflce ln the 
Co~unl~tlons. Building:, room ·12~_!1. 
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50°/o Off Pizza 
With Purchase. of 







·. Daily- Horqscope · 
By Linda C. B_iack · 
Today's Birthday {Aug. 23). You11 get lots of practice at 
setting priorities this_ yea.r. That's because there11 be a lot 
of changes, most of them affecting your home and career. 
These require a lot of decisions and some 5uick action. 
Big stuff could be involved. First, set your goals in writing. 
Th;! ;e~\r/:;~;;:e,~e~:~ day's ratI~g: 10 is the 
easiest day, o the most challenging. 
Aries (March 2t•April 19) • Today is a 6 • Some of your 
worries were unfounded, but others were valid warnings. 
You11 soon find out which are which. Proceed with cau-•~ . _- . 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is an a -'Your Iuclc 
has just taken a turn for the better. Your popularity is ris-
ing. too. It's partly because others are having trouble malc• 
ing decisions and you aren't. 
· Gemini (May 2t-lune 21) • Today is 11 7·• f:,r the next 
several weeks you11 bi, expected lo have all the facts to 
back up your assertions.. People will soon come to you 
with questioru. · 
Cancer (lune 22•luly 22) •Today.is a 7 • You're enter-
ing a studious phase. learning is easy for you over the 
next few weeks. Show how smart you are by using every. 
:\ moment\l.-i5ely. · . · 
Francine clings tenaciously to her belief· · Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -Today is a 6 • You're going into 
that faith can move mountains. - a more materialistic, less playful phase. Dori'& WOIT}': You'll 
...------------------~ always be playful And for the next few weeks, you'll learn 
~
. - THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME how to be practicaL loo. . 
t,y Henri Arnold and Mike Arglrlon · Virgo (Aug. ll•Sept. 22) • Today is a 6 • You may not 
think you're in control; but you're actually very. important 
Unsaamble these four Jumbles, You provide the common sense and th~ balance._Speak j_ 
one letter lo each square, up!. ; _ · 
toformfourordinarywords. Ul>ra (Sept. 2l•Oct 22) •.Today is a 6 • lime to gel· · I HUA CS t back lo work: A deadline that seemed far away draws 
I I I 
; I ~ near. Don't let it wait until the last minute. Anticipate dif• 
_ _ J , ficulties. . - _ . _ · . 
T~~ ~·h,. 1r::ari:i':ii~~:;fuf;i!!~ i!:d-:y~::ii' ,;;:,:ui~:;:ng 
0
-
V EEK _ j one. Your strength ol purpose has been tested. Now, eel• _ ebrate with friends. _ .. 
r_ 'i t' '. . . Sagittarius (NOY. 22-Dec. 21) • Today isa 7 ~ You're 
~ .J ~ · '!ntering an interesting phase. You're liable to be impa, 
tic;.-:t with all the superfluous stutt: No more symbolism for 
I 
.. F(E· E)QAMI 1: (- ) ·_ Tl:TLIS.:::-TaTU.:::•ul?NTY!="D·,· CO~- yo~~~7a:%~~c~2~:~ ~;~ Today is an B .'You\;·,: 
1 n::: .,,_,.. l•eling a growing impulse to break free. Better sla1I plan• 
"ning a vacatici~ You've been good long enough. ,- ·• 
__ .,... 61:ACH·.INTI:> THIS. Aquarius (Ian. 20-Feb. ta)• Today.is a 7 • Mum's the · 
I 
SEPORC t -,- · .word, especially about money; No need 10 reveal wheie 
- · + ·. N : · ·· circled I you got it or how much of it you have left. Don't put it all 
: L .J J~:. J. · I . i:i :::i= answer,e;;:5 to · into savings, either. Set aside enough for a treaL _ -. _- _- " . 
• . - - - - • ~Sled by the above cartoon. Pisces (Feb. 19•Mardi 20) • Today isa 7 • You're "very 
. An.--·Sll'e_r._: •. __ TH-_i:_. ~·,.,.r_---_I....,..._ ~-.x~--:, _~'1!' r:x. I<-I" x: 'i' aeative,butyou',enotmuch"foifacis.Youl)eedapratti•. _ _ ~ _ __ .d ~ _ _ _ _ A cal_ mate. Somebody. nearby would work out just line, and 
·_ , _ _ . . :. _ .• (Answ_ era_ _ tomorrow)_ they'd be honored ii you would ask (although you won't 
I 
- reali~itatlirst). . . - . 
~iurday's:: : Jumbles: FUNNY -'PIETY·. CATqlY ···GAMB_LE 
• - Answer. :,:\!:!1W" J:-iti~ :~ !le was run- (t) 2002, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. 
Oisuibuted by ~'.~?1/J~.~!O.'!i~\'...~~T'l. ;,.:-..•, ;,! • 
COMICS 
CIOlt ___ .,. 
Mr,;JM,........., . 
1 BcatiU Solutions 
B Endangered apo, 
· bllefly 
9 Oei.-,dobtt:) 
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The SIU sofib:ill team has seemingly 
always had dominating pitching, but 
:tlw:iys came up short in terms of scoring 
runs. 
It now seems the S:ilukis have fi=l 
that little problem. 
In sweeping the competition at the 
Aces F:ill Classic this weekend in 
Ev.u1S1illc, Ind., the Salulcis outscored 
their opponents 22-5. SIU beat SIU-
Edw:irdsi.ille in the first game• 9-3, 
Southern lndi:tna 6-0, host Ev:msi.ille 3-1 
and then beat the Ai:.es ag:un in the cham-
pionship g:une 4-1. 
For the fall sc:tson, SIU now st:mds at 
7-1 and has scored a rc=kabl.: 49 runs 
while allm,ingjust ,nine. 
"I :tm so plc::tsed with the w:iy we're 
coming out and hitting the ball :tnd we're 
getting everyone im-olved," said hc:id 
coach K..,ri Bh)iock. "You cm sec a dif-
ferent person stepping up C\'CI)tlay and 
we're rcall); =1ly plc::tsed." 
In the ,ictory O\'er SIUE, K:itie Louis 
had a home nm and two RBIs, Haley 
Vi~us hit a home run and Kelly Creek 
added a double and an RBI. 
Against the Screaming E:igles of 
Southern Indi:tna Lauren Roney had a 
double and Creek belted' :1 home run. 
In the championship g:unc, the Salukis 
had SC\i:r:il pbycrs step up as Creek and 
Maria Damico each had home runs, 
Andrea Hylla ~. a ~ble :ind Jenny 
Doehring had two hits. 
The pitchcn also played well as Amy 
Harre (3--0) picked up a pair of ,,ins, 
including the championship g:une, and 
K:itie Klocss (2:0) :tnd Renee l\lucller (2-
1) each added a \\in. 
"Pitching, I thought, w:is cxo:llcnt," 
Blaylock said.• K:itie Klocss threw a whale 
of a g:une [ag:unst Evansi.ille]. Really, :ill 
three pitchers threw well for us." 
The two ,\W ag:unst Evansi.ille cm be 
used as a gauge of where the Salukis stllld 
in the 1\1.issouri Valley Confaencc since 
the Ai:.es arc the defending tournament 
champions. 
"Well, what rm plc::tsed about is that 
(Ev:umille's] coach told me tnd.iy that we 
saw her No. ! lineup two times," Blaylock 
said. "Our kids arc coming out, we're let- . 
ting C\'CI)ixxly pl:iy and C\'a)" one of our -
kids has come to pby and done well." 
Despite the loss of four qUJ!ity seniors 
to graduation, the Salulcis ha\'c repbccd 
them and then some by adding SC\'trl nC\V 
pbycrs who arc apccted to play_major 
roles this sc:tson. 
The most nobble of these is Doehring, 
who was the Ohio V:illey Conference 
Pla)i:r of the Year at Southeast Missouri 
State before transferring to SIU after her 
sophomore year. The other talented new-
comers include Louis, Roney, Carter, 
H}il:i, Lindsey Bonnell and Christina 
Andrews. 
&perter ]nu D,ju can he rtadxd al 
jJcju@d.ulycgyptian.com 
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While his counterpart constantly threw short, 
quick passes, Sambursky aired it out, completing 
five passes of more than 27 yards, including two 
that went for 60-plus yards. 
"The receivers did an unbelievable job,· they 
made us look re:illy good tonight," Sambursky 
said. •It helps as a quarterback knowing ... that 90 
percent of the time they're gonna. come down with 
the: b:ill no matter where you· throw it" · 
Sa.mbunl..-y's favorite target was Courtney 
Abbott, who had three receptions for 91 yards and 
a touchdown. The senior tight end reeled in a pair 
of catches for 55 yards. 
"Whenever we put things together, then wc 
know ,vhat we're capable of doing," Abbott said. · 
"\Ve just ha,·e to play one g:ime at a time and 
e,·erybody has 10 do their own job." 
The win was extra si.vcet for a Saluki squad that 
has faced a lot of ad,-ersity during the last two 
weeks. 
SIU lost a heartbrcaker to Southeast Missouri 
State two weeks ago at home. And last week it fell 
to Murray State in a game that.saw fo'C players 
head to the sidelines with injuries. 
"[Tech] came just at the right time," 
Abdulqaadir said. "We're 2-:!, we're .500. It's just 
something for us to hold on to at this point, some-
thing for us to build upon." 
SIU \\ill need as much momentum as it c:in 
get as it prepares to head to Ypsilanti, Mich., this 
Saturday for a match up "ith Eastern i 1ichigan (1-
3), the Salukis'lonc Division I-A opponent. · 
The Dawgs \\ill still be \\ithout senior comer-
back Derrick Corker, who is out a separated shoul-
der. Comerback Justin George and right tackle 
Brian Schafer arc also questionable for Saturday's 
game, which is SIU's last before jumping into the 
Gateway Conference season. 
Tho;e players that arc healthy enough to play 
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the Eagles. 
"We will definitely have to come \\ith our 'X 
g:ime, but that's footb.ill," Abt!ulqaadir said. "\Ve 
will be prepared for them, no doubt ?bout that. 
\Ve've imprm-ed every week, so we're just gonna 
:idd on to what wc have right now :ind come out 
and play some football, do what we can." 
Rrporttr Todd Mmhant 
,a11 bt rtachtd al 
tmerchant@dailyegyptian.com 
DISTINGUISHED LECTURER SEIUES 
W. Kentllcky downs 
Youngstown State, 
BETHLORDAri 
SIUC novelist, ~~glish professor 
Tuesday, September 24, 8:oo p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
Reception immediately following 
A Reading froin Her Work 
Open· to the Public·· 
#11 Youm?stown St 7 
Western Kentucky 13 
After losing 14-0 to \Vestern 
Illinois last week, \Vestem 
Kentucl..-y took ad\-antige of three 
turnovers to defeat 11th ranked 
Youngstown State 13-7 at L.T. 
Smith Stadium. 
V/estern's Antonio Thomas 
came in to replace injured starter 
Antonio Veals midway through the 
first quarter and provided a huge 
spark. Thomas recovered a fumble 
on the: go:il line right before half-
time and also recorded an inll'rcep-
. tion. · · 
The Hilltoppen improved.to 2-2 
(1-1 Gateway), while Youngstown 
State fell to 1-2 (0-1). . . • 
Western plays Northern Iowa 
next Saturday and Youngsto,vn , 
State takes on Southwest l\lissouri 
State. . 
#20 Western ·Illinois 29 
Northern Illinois 26 · 
Samrday in 1'laco1;Ilb. 
Murray State 23 
Illinois State 24 
Linebacker Boomer, Grigsl?Y riiadc: 
a aushingblowon MunaySr'.ite'run-
ning b.ick. Gamer By;us on a two-
point com-ersion attempt \\ith 26 sec-
onds · to sc:1! the Redbirds' 24-23 
comeback . victory . :tt· Hancock 
St1dium. . · · 
Illinois State improved to 2-1 (0-0) 
:ind travels to 13th r:tnkcd Eastern 
Illinois next ~aturday. · • 
SE Missouri State 21 
SW Missouri S~ate 28 
The Bears of Souih,,·est 
Missouri· State continued their 
impressive start to the season ,vith a 
28-21 vi~tOr}' o,;er in-st:itc, rivals 
Southeast Missouri State:. 
The Bear! improved to 3-1 (0-0) 
on the season and take on 
Youngstown State ·n~t week in 
their conference opener. 
Stephen F. Austin 24 
#6 Northern Iowa 31 
Northern Iowa started hot with a 
17-0 lc:id and fell behind 21-17 latcr, 
but came back late in the game to 
record a 31-24 victory at UNI-Dome.· 
The win improved the Panthers' 
record to 2-1 (0-0). •... .. · 
Northern Iowa opens conference 
play against Western · Kentucky on 
Oct.5. . . . ' 
The Leathernecks of Western 
Illinois recorded the league's first I- · 1ndiana State'19 . . . 
A victory on Saturday after defeat- # 13. Eastern Illinois 26 
. ing Northern Illinois 2~-26 •.. · . 
'. .. '· Reggie Gray scored on a five- · Indiana State fell 26-19 to 13th 
yard reverse with 1:10 rcm:i.ining, rilnkcd Eastern Illinois to mark the 
giving the Leathernecks th_e victory. Ga,C\vay's -lone. conference loss for 
Russ Muchina threw for . a the weekend. . ·. 
career-high 382. yards with 300 . The 'Joss ~ockcd Indlan2 Stare 
coming before halftime. ~o i-3 on the season. , 
Western . improved to . an · · The. Sycamores will . look to 
unblemished· 3-0 (1 ·0) mark and improve: that .mark next . Saturday 
plays Sam Houston State next against Mu,rn,y Sta~c. .. • ·'. . 
SPORTS DAILY EoY!'rtAN' 
_- ·. Salukis: smash'.,Indiana ·state, 
'i6;~ ~f.-wf~ncher tO .. Illinois 
SIUvolleyball comes within 
one poirit of beating Redbirds 
for first time in 12, years 
pla~d, because I thought it was a really 
good volleyball game." . . . . . 
· Saturday's· heartbre:iking · loss was a 
180-degree turn from Friday's match 
against Indiana St.ate. . 
, SIU dropped game one Friday by the 
Miclfael Brenner same score as it did Saturday, but the 
Daily Egyptian simibrities ended there. 
. . . . • . .. The Salukis won the nc:xt three games . 
·The SIUvolleyball team tried to shake rwo·; ·· and,unlike they did against the Redbirds, 
monkeys from its back during the weekend, but · · won a close final game, and the win was 
one fought just hard enough to keep it's pinky • polished off by a Kemner kill instead of a 
. finger on the Dawgs. Kemner miss. · .. · 
The'Saliikis c:ame within a single point · • , But the mat.ch was over. well before 
Satunuy of beating Illinois State for the first .. the final kill, according to Loc:ke. Indiana 
time.since 19?0, losing in five games 27-30,·. Stategaveup_duringgame two on its way 
3Q-27, 24-30, 30-20 and16-I8, the day after · to a lopsided 30·12 loss. . · 
defeating Indiana State for the first time in four ' "\Ve didn't have to work very hard," 
years 27-30,:J0-12, 30-21 :tl}d 33-31 •. · .·_. . Loc:ke said. "They got tentath-c and they 
. He.:d C03ch,_Sony:i Loc:ke has nC\-cr. beaten • stopped swinging at the ball. If you're not • ~~.:.,;,..~a• 
the Redbirds, and Saturday.~n_ingwas the, ·going.!obeaggrcssive,you•~notgoingto 
closest she had ever been. · . · · ·. . . · • . ·.win." · · . 
"Yeah, it hum,• Sonya Loc:kc_said of losing ·. , The Sycamores had every reasori to 
her 22?d straight match to Illinois State. "It's give_~p. Following a side-out, the Salukis 
just something I wish I could get past, but we · reeled off six straight points, led by the 
didn't get past it this time." .... · · . .' :: : . · · serving of senior Yoko Hattori. The next 
After dropping game one, SIU, led by senior three Salukis to sm'C each netted three 
outside hitter Kristie Kem_ner anc:' her c:areer- : poin~ benvcen side-ou:s :md SIU found 
high 2.9 kills;came back to.force a game fh-c. itself up 20-5. . • · 
,The _S_alukis jumped ahead' 8-1 on the . TheIS-point victory margin was the 
Redbirds only to see them Sght off two game largest any curre_nt Saluki had seen and a 
points and eventually win when a Kemner kill · beating SIU. (!ever thought it would 
attempt h!t. the net antenna an~ went out of inflict on another conference team. 
bounds.,.,· ·. .. .. · . • "We've beaten teams hand,h·, but not• 
The team said it mfght fuvc been too com- like that," Kemner said. "I coi'i!d cry, it 
foruble. ,\ith the big _l~d, which. led to the feels so good." . . .. '.. . . 
breakdown •• ·. '.'· · · .. · ·.' · ,· : · . '·- The weekend split ran SIU's record to 
"When you're winning 8-1; I. think you 8-5 overall an.d 2-2 in the Missouri Valley 
take a ·step back and ·say }-ou·,have it,~ said Conference, good enough for fifth place 
junior setter Britten Follett. "But you can't take in a field of 10 teams .. 
too big of a step b:ick, and I think that's what -.•' · The S:il~lcis•said they are happy with 
·\\'C did."·· · ··· ·. ·· .. )•~~ .. ·: their position in the .MVC despite the 
Illinois State head_ coach Sharon Di:1gman lr,ss to Illinois State, which lowered SIU's 
saidshe w.is a little surprised, b_ut nor shocked,· :ill-time record against the Redbirds to 4-
that her tem. fought back to ~:th_e,match ... 4771. "It's. defmitdy.a downer, but it was 
But she was qwck to complinicnt die Salukis' . ·a· gooo ·wc:c:kend, • Follett said. "We have 
despite their game fn-c breakdo\\11; to take it and build on it." 
"l guess }'OU always want to believe )'OU 
c:an come back," Dingman said. "I feel great 
about how our team played and I hope 
[Locke) can feel good about how her team 
Rrpurtrr Michatl Brmntr 
.. ·. ,an et rtaclJtd al · 
mbrenner@dailyegyptian.co rri 
Football studies concussions 
Bob Condor 
Chicago Tribune 
CHICAGO (KRT) - Fall 
weekends start- with a colossal 
headache for Joe Trubic:h. He is a 17-
year•old SW' linebacker and tight c:nd 
for Lockport Township High Sc:hool 
in suburban Chicago. . '. · 
Immediate · Post-Concussion 
Assessment and Cogr.itn-c Testing 
(lmPACf) softwan: system · devel-
oped at the University of Pittsbutgh. 
Nine teams in the National Football 
League now use the lmPACT 5>:-5tcm. · 
and most all others conduct some · 
forn; of ncurophysiologial. testing. 
The concept is sitnple c:n.,ugh. 
. .. , , _ _ .. s~-= .IAHNKE - o:...LY EGv"'TlAN · 
· Senior outside hitter Kristle Kemner scores one of her career-high 29 lcills against Illinois State 
defender.Erin Jones Saturday at Davies Gymnas;u_m. The Salukis nearly pulled out a victory for· 
the first time in 12 years against the Redbirds, bu_t lost thei~ game fiye and the mat~ The _Salukis . 
defeated Indiana State on Friday night, which was the their first win against the Sycamores in 
fouryears.· · · · · · 
•.GKACL.:~_ 
:Jt1s what ~o_u_9e:~d-~·· 
Come·experience _it:_af· ·· 
"By the end of c:ach game. my head 
is killing me, "saidTrubic:h,a 6-5,215-
pound senior. . 
In 2000, Trubich suffered a con· 
cussion while taclding an opponenL 
It', what football pbycrs call "getting 
your bell rung." 
Players arc tested for memory and 
other cognitn,: abilities (such as spatw 
thinking) at "base line" before each 
season. The "test" presents a series of 
words, free-form images and flashing 
lights, then c:v:il~tes the player's abili-
ty to recall if those words or images 
were .shown p=iously or the c:xac:t 
~encc of the flashing lights. 
·Commu•n'it& /:::,F,··G.tc:ice 
• For Trubich, the "bell-ringer" sig-
• nalcd the end of his play that game. . 
But.his c:xpc:rlencc was a beginning 
entry in a swif: transformation regard-
ing the diagnosis and treatment of. 
concussion injuries. 
Lockport is one of only two 
Chic:ago-area high schools using the 
"If you hurt your ankle, wc rould 
alwa)'S compare it to your other ankle,• 
said Joe Cunnane, head athletic train~ 
er at Lockport. 
"Now we c:an basically compare 
your brain to your brain." 
1'3•Mf1HM:• . . .· .. 
Women's golf competing at -~a1the~T~= 
Northern Iowa · in Murfreesboro, Tenn. on Friday. , • . 
The SIU women's golf team began . Soswa defeated Rodney Rapson of 
play in the Northern Iowa Panther Fall Jadsonwle State~ 7-6 (7-4), 10-S in 
Classic Sunday at Beaver Hills Count,y Ff$ A2. singles. Remigio advanced alter 
Oub in Cedar Falls, Iowa. , · his opponent \-.ithdrew in Ff,ght B sin=. 
The two-day event is the second of glcs. · • : . · . 
the fall for the Salukis, who will com-· Peter Bong advanced in the Fright Al . 
pele .··against Creighton, Missouri• singles consolation bracket when his 
Kansas City and host Northern Iowa. opponent withdrew. Bong lost his open, 
During the Sill's last outing. at the ing match to Gilles lagartfere of 0uadlita 
- Redbird Classic on Sept. !HO, the Baptist6-4,6-2.,. · ,- - ,·, '",. 
Salukis finished second out of eight Alon Savidor leD ~ 6-3.' 12-10 to 
teams. . Redshirt freshman·. Tiffany Middle Tennessee State's Brandon Allen 
Fritsche'placed third at the nieet with . in Right Al ~ while Julian ~ · 
athree-roundtotalol225. ·.'':i ,<; ,:.:: t~ro~e~te~Ra~ 
Men's tennl~ · falte~: an. first Rodriques 6-4,6-3. • . .. . P · 
tournament of year : · • ~ ~ ' . The meet was scheduled to conclude 
· . . Lukasz .. Soswa •. and · Cian Carlo .. on Sunday with the crowrun_ • z_ of singles. 
Remigiower_etheonlySlUtennisplayets 'anddou~champions. .'·:: ·:· ·: ~·. 
F resbt.,te;r•~n Church . 
~ -- ' . ., '. . .. 
· Previe-w Service on 
. . Sun.day., o_. ctob. er 6 __ th~ 
. · 2:00.pm at the · 
. Ramada Limited Con£eren.~e ~ Rm. 
. : - 80i N. Giant City.Rd~ ·.. . . . . 
· · (Behind J>ier One•at the intersection· of Giant CJty Rd. and Rt._'13) .. 
~or information ~ontact: ~~ ~~,ca[ia -~t- 618-529--:-2744 
. . . The GOOD HEWS·. means: .... ? • 
we can STOP LYING to ·our,elves.· · 
Tlie sweet sound of AMAZING GRACE ... 
. . saves u, from the necessity of selbie_ceptlon. • · 
It keeps. us from denying that though Christ ,...a, vlctorlo_us, 
the 6A HLE with lust, gre.edt and pride 5TILL_RAGES within u,. 
As· a sinner who has Ileen REDEEMED, .1 can AnNOWLEDGE .. . 
that I am often unloving; lrrltat,le, .angry, .and re,~ntful ~Ith ~ho,e closest to me. 
When I go to church I can leave my.whlte-hat·at home·and ADMIT.I have failed. , 
· · God-not only LOVES ME a, I am, but also I.NOWS ME a, I am. · · . 
·. 6ecause of this ldo.n•~ need to apply-splrltual cos_me.tlcs •:: 
to make myself presental7le to Him. • _ : : •· : '.; : .. 
. -:. . -. • .. · ;. : _..,: · . · ... · . ~6ren:1an Manning 
~\~~-
. · M o N D A y · · SCOREBOARD 
S 0 .N~L_ · AL lJ KI ~ P O;R1\S. 4ti~i:~~1 . 
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Salukis make· run at record books 
SIU, Abdulqaadir ~:v:. by rushing for; ~ix touch.: , , Muhamruad did 
an unbelievable job 
tonight. He mac:le 
trounce West "Muhammad did in ·unbeliev-
able job 'tonight; said redshirt 
Virginia Tech freshman quarterback Joel 
Sambursky. "He made some great some great moves, 
for seaso·n win moves, and he got us out of some d h 
situations. The guy can play.• . an e got US out .. 
Todd Merchant Abdulqaadir said . the . lt?W of some situations. 
Daily Egyptian amount offans in the stands did not · · 
. negatively affect his performance.· - The guy can . 
· When· SIU football head co~.ch The attendance· was less than.;. play.,,,. · 
Jerry Kill starts planning his team's. h:tlfofthe 11,84lfansthat51Uhad~;.:. _, r ·· •. . . . . 
schedule for next season, he should averaged in its fint two home games , ,'.' · . . . Joel S.mbursky 
consider having all of the non•con• this season. . . . . frl5hman quaterbadc,. SIUfootbaD 
ference games :i.gainst Division II Abdulqaadir was making his fint · 
teams. collegiate start after taking over for completed 26 of 45 pass attempts in 
The Salukis nabbed their second Tom Koutsos who is out for the sea- the fant half for two touchdowns 
win of the season Saturday night son \vith a broken wrut. and 268 yards. . 
when they throttled West Vuginia He said he docs not feel any "I knew they could throw the 
Tech 76-21 in front of 5,845 fans at pressure to gain the same kind of ball," Kill said. "They're going. to 
McAndrcw Stadium. support from the fans that Koutsos ,vin some games in Division II, 
The. victory was SIU's · second built during the last three seasons. there's no question about that." 
against a Division II opponent, \\ith "There's a certain part of me that Smith was on pace to smash scv-
the fant coming. in a 78-0 season plays for the fans, but that really cral Division II paning records 
opening . win over Kentucky . doesn't define my overall game; before fatigue - and the SIU 
Wesleyan. · · Abdulqaadir said. "I'm a football defense - began to settle in. 
The Salukis (2-2) broke a school , player. I play for the game. · The Salukis· picked off three of 
record by amassing 606 yards of · "I don't play for other people, Smith's passes before he was pulled 
total offense. It broke the previous unless the-/ arc a part of the football for backup Jeremy. Harmon, who . 
mark of 601 yards, set in 1973 when team. I .would've done the same was intercepted once himself. · 
SIU defeated Xa\ier 73-7. thing whether the stands were · While the defense was imprcs• 
Junior running back Mui12mmad empty or not. I'm just out there· sivc,. it was· the. Saluki offense that 
Abdulqaadir led the way for the playing football." .; . . . dominated the contest. RHoNDA YIUIGl'.R - DAILY EaYmAH 
Dawgs as ~e racked up 331 all-pur- The Golden Bean (1-3) stuck Sambunky completed eight of . 
pose yards, including 264 rushing. with SIU early, before the Salukis 11 passes for a career-high 256 and SIU senior running back Curtis Jones takes a handc;ff from freshman 
yards, the second mos_t in school broke the game wide open in the three touchdowns. Stanley Bryai:iti11 the_seco_nd h::,lf of SIU's 76 -21 victory over Division U 
history. second half. ----------- - West'Virginla·TedrSaturd_aynight·at""McAhiJreWStadiur:n71n·the:-vidcny;:--· 
Abdulqaadir al~o tied a school Tech quarterba.ck Eric Smith See RECORD, page 14 the Salukis set a new school record for yards of to?1~.offense with 606. 
RHONDA Yl'.AGl'.R - 0AJLY EGYPTIAN 
Muhammad Abdulqaadir · celebrates the 
semnd of his record-tying six buchdowns. The 
j!Jnior running back rushed for 264 yards. . 
. ,-;\ •. 
Abdulqaadir ties rec9rd with . six}FIJs: 
. . ~ ... ' 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
the Salukis ~ their m:ord at most y.mls at SIU since the mid- . ~ f~ 168 )~, and· two touch~ 
2-2 For 1-.is efforts, Abdulqaadir •• 1970s, the 264 yards isn't C\-cn·,' dawnson27Clllics. ... l._ .. -~.,,:_. 
.was named. the "Gateway Abdulqaadir'scarccrhigh. FortheSC1SOn,Abdul~~ 
In SIU's 76-21 ·victory· cr,cr · Confcrcncc's Co-Off'cnsh-c Player- During his playing days· at . rushed for 439_ .yards ·aoo "'se\-cn" 
Division II West Vuginia Tech on of the Weck. · Coffeyville College in Kansas,· touchdowns on S8 _carri~ _and is 
Saturday night at McAndrcw The 264 yards w:15 the second- Abdulqa:Ldir ona: ran for 381 yards avcr.iging 7.6 yards 'per rush. H_e, 
Stadium, fuu nuy M'C noticed a highest mark in Saluki history against Fort Scott Community · -a:rrcntly lc:ids the~ CX!nfcri:ncc'in 
difference from the Salukis of behind only Andre Herrera's 319 College. . . rushing yards, ~~purpose .yards 
rcccntyears. yards back in 1976. Abdulqaadir .. _ Junior wide ra:ch-cr Couttr~j' and scoring. · . -· ... · <::· 
That difi'c:rcncc was that Tom also tied Hcrrcn's mazlc for touch- .Abbott was a teammate of His success might shock some, 
Koutsos wasn't iri the starting line- downs in a game, which he set in Abdulqaadirat Coff'C)'\illc and s-.id !Jut Abdulq:udir just s:iys he's doing 
up. but was standing on the side- the same game, with six. he wasn't the least bit sh~ by. .. what he's suppascd to do. 
lines in street clothes. Needing just one more touch- his dominating pcrfonnana:. . , "B~ as uswl," Abdulq:tadir. 
HO\\'C'l'Cf, by the end of a tint down to M"C the ream! to himself, He. said he was• happy for said. "It's my job. Basially I get paid 
half, in which junior Muhammad Abdulqaadir was pulled from the Abdulqaadir, even though his · to do it, just not asbin band.· My, 
Abdulq.udir ran for 156 y.uds and game with m-c minutes and 32 sec- opportunity to• play came at the scholarship's my pa)clieck so I ha\-c. 
three touchdowns, another thought onds left in the third quarter with expense of a season-ending injury · to work. I jl:.t fi:t"l I'm doing myjob." 
was crcqiing into people's heads. SIU up 55-21. · to Koutsos. · •. · IfAbdulqa:idir keeps ,worlcing· 
Koutsos? Koutsos who? "People kept commenting '.'I knew he could do it; I was just ~ he has the past t\\t> giun~, ~e. 
In the tint start of his SIU about it, but I'm not too worried gbd to sec him step up and he had might not •only, .be , rcpbcing 
carccr,Abdulqaadirputhisnamcin about all of t!,:l:; I just want to a great game," Abbott said. "I think Koutsosinthcstutinglincup...:.he 
the school JCCOrd books as he ran v.in," Abdulqaadir said. '1 would he'll M'C a pretty good career here.• might be replacing Koutsos. in the 
for 264 yardrnn 26 carries and five r:2ther sec my teammates pby than . Last wcckcnd's loss to Murray rccordbooks: · :: =::-.;."' _- · · .; ). •· :: 
touchdowns and caughta 67-yml to be a selfish type of pcnon and · State was. Abdulqaadir's · fmt ' ' :.- ·"'· ·».: 
touchdown pass. pby the whole ~e just nying to chan~ to get extensive playing &p,,rtn-Jnu Defu.
0
-.....; _-, • 
He ended the <by with 331 brcakarcconl." · time since arriving at SIU, and he cankrtadxt/111 · •.·"": • . ·
total yards and six touchdowns as Even though he ran for the didn't disappoint then ci~ rush- jdcju@d.1ilycgyp~corn ; ·._ -~: _ 
I=t.1.i.1r'!,,~:i,. 
Cafe M<lqo • 7DJpm 
Culnnl ActmtyC.U.,.., 
CcntxtCar!Enin 45J•S7l4 
Spomoml br- Multladtunl_l'rocnw and Sm-lea 
Wudy Cnooc. 5ornno 
AC..ldndoa o/ihc lico/M.rjoric uwr<nc.c 
Sbryod Audwrima • 7JOs,a, 
Pa!urminc Am C.U....,.. 
CcntxtSbryodA~45J-278l 
. SchoololM .. 1c 
